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ABSTRACT

Easily installed and inspected fiber reinforced plastic (FRP) as an alternative to

steelfor restrainer construction to reduce bridge hinge movements during

earthquakes was examined. Glass, carbon, and hybrid (glass/carbon) restrainers

were constructed and dynamically tested in the large-scale structures laboratory.

Work included: (1) Tensile tests on FRP strips and on FRP/concrete bond versus

loadíng rate; (2) FRP restrainer development, including dynamic testing; (3)

Shake table data analysis and comparisons of FRP, steel, and SMA restrainer

performance; (4) Development of a FRp restrainer design method. Findings

confirm FRP restrainer potential for future implementation to structures. Results

include: (1) FRP strength is strain-rate insensitive; (2) FRp/concrete bond

strength is a function of concrete shear strength and is strain rate sensitive; (3)

Flexible restrainer construction and restrainer/concrete bond methods are

demonstrated; (4)A simplified FRP restrainer design method, more realistic than

AASHTO, and that considers bridge structure dynamic characteristics, is

proposed.





CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 GeneralPerspective

I\¡lulti-frame bridges are common in the construction of medium and long bridges.
The necessity of inhibiting longitudinal displacement in the in-span hinge region
of these bridges initiated the seismic restrainer design retrofit program in
California after the San Fernando earthquake in 1971. This retrofit program
included the installation of restrainers at hinges and bearings to limit the
longitudinal movement and keep the structure tied together during the severe
shaking of earthquakes.

The main purpose of restrainers is to prevent spans from falling off their supports
during the maximum credible earthquake. The most common type of restraìners
in the United States Ís the cable restrainer. The cable restrainers used in
California are made of high-strength steel. These steel cables are anchored to
the diaphragms or webs of concrete bridges or to the bottom flange of steel
girders (Vlassis et al 2000). Past tests were conducted at the University of
Nevada, Reno (uNR) to explore the use of shape memory alloy restraining
device to address shortcomings of traditional steel restrainers (Johnson eial
2004). The research conducted in this project involves the testing, manufacture
and design procedure for a bridge restrainer made with another alternative
material, fiber reinforced plastics (FRp).

FRP is a material familiar in civil engineering as a means of externally increasing
the strength of structures. The interest in fiber composites for construction
applications is growing very rapidly. The flexibility and high strength of FRp fabric
makgs it an íntriguing materíal. These qualities of high tensile strength, low
weight and flexibility also make it a materialworth investigating as ã possible
alternative to steel in seismic restrainers. Using FRP as a material for seismic
bridge restrainers is a new and innovative idea. Beneficial aspects of FRp
restrainers compared to steel restrainers are: (1) lnstallation of conventional
restrainers is intrusive, requiring drilling of concrete, whereas, FRp restrainers
are epoxied directly onto the outside of the bridge after minimal surface
preparation; (2) ln many cases conventional restrainers are hidden, making them
hard to inspect, whereas, FRP restrainers are vísibte; (3) Unlike conventioñal
restrainers, FRP restrainers do not require an attachment system; (4) Availability
of the material and economical manufacturing transtates into tow cosis. FRp
restrainers offer ease of installation and inspection, in addition to having high
strength. This project examines the feasibility of using FRP restrainers ãs ã
viable option to steel restrainers for the seismic retrofit of bridges.



1.2 Previous Studies

The section provides a review of both previous work pertaining to cyclic loading
of FRP and previous studies of restrainers. Past research on cyclic or rapid strain
rate effect on FRP was investigated because restrainers are subjected to
dynamic cyclic loading and information about FRP dynamic response would be
relevant. No literature was found on the effect of dynamic loading on
performance of FRP. Previous studies on the seismic performance of bridge
restrainers were also studied to establish both the shortcomings and design
parameters for in-span hinge cable restrainers. Because FRP restrainers only
take tensile forces, they can be compared to traditional cable bridge restrainers.

1.2.1 FRP Under Gyclic Loading

Bizindavyi et al. 2003
An experimental study was conducted on bonded FRP-to-concrete joints under
cyclic loading. Single lap tests were done to determine the failure modes after
repeated, up to 2.086 cycles. The specimens were subjected to low amplitude
loading frequency. The researchers found that for specimen with equivalent
effective bond area, a length beyond the effective bond length resulted in lower
maximum slip. They also found that narrower bond widths exhibited higher
values of slip than those having larger widths when subjected to repeated cycles
of loading. lt was observed that the shorter the bonded area, the higher the bond
stress intensity and the shorter the fatigue life of the connection.

Tan et al. 2003
These direct tensile tests to determine the interfacial bond strength of continuous
fiber sheets bonded to concrete were conducted at the National University of
Singapore. Single lap tests were performed on specimens under cyclic loading.
These tensile tests were performed at a slow rate of 0.1 mmlmin (6.56E-S
in/sec). lt was found that bond resistance increased with bond length and
concrete strength. lt was also found that bond width had a significant effect on
the fatigue bond resistance, with wider bond width leading to better resistance.
Debonding was initiated by shear failure in the concrete near the joint. Once
shear cracks began to appear, the failure zone propagated very rapidly resulting
in total debonding, with a shattered thin layer of concrete still bonded to the FRP.

Zhao and Gho 2004
This paper investigated the impact induced damage initiation and propagation in
laminated composite shell under low-velocity impact. The damage propagation
with composite plate and shell proceeded differently. As the contact force built
up, the damage propagated at the outer layer first and then progressed into inner
layers in the composite shell. ln a composite plate, the damage was found to



initiate in the bottom layer and proceed to the inner layers. The damage modes
were matrix cracking, fiber breakage, and delamination.

Colak 2004
In this study, the mechanical behavior of PBXW-128 and PBXN-110 polymer
cylindrical specimens under uniaxial compression was investigated. Both of
these polymers were in the inert form. The experiments at room temperature
were conducted at three different strain rates, 104, 10-2, and 100/s. These tests
concluded that the stress-strain response of these polymers was insensitive to
strain rate.

A great many articles exist on cyclic loading, rapid strain rate and strain rate
effect of FRP but not in the context of this work. Previous work on strain rate
effect is associated with either blast or fire loading, or cyclic loading in the form of
fatigue. These seemingly unrelated artícles did give insight into the potential
failure mode and effect of bond length on FRP/concrete bond when subjected to
tensile dynamic loading.

1.2.2 Recent Studies on Dynamic Performance of Restrainers

since the san Fernando earthquake in california in i g71, two major design
procedures have been used in the U.S. They include the force based AASHTO
method and the displacement based equivalent static procedure used by
CALTRANS. Since the late 1980's, research in bridge restrainer design and
analysis increased with many important studies; Selna et al., 1989, Saiidi et al.,
1992, Yang et al., 1994, Trochalakis et al., 1996, Fenves and DesRoches, 1996,
Hudgings et al., 1997, and Randall et al., 1998. Japanese code for restrainers is
similar to the AASHTO restrainer design procedure. lt is force based and does
not consider relative displacement between the bridge frames (DesRoches and
Fenves 2001). This section includes a review of new developments and
important recent work related to the application of seismic restrainers.

Vlassis et al, 2000
The main objectives of this study were to investigate the pounding between
adjacent bridge spans at in-span hinges, to evaruate the performánce and
efficiency of seismic restrainers in inhibiting relative displacements across the
hinges, and to assess the effects of restrainer gap. Cable restrainers were used
to connect the specimen consisting of two box girder reinforced concrete blocks
representative of adjacent bridge spans. The experimental results concluded that
impact between adjacent spans during out-of-phase motion produce larger than
expected accelerations levels, that restrainers were capable of reducing hinge
relative displacements, and that a zero restrainer gap resulted in signifióanfly
higher restrainer forces compared to cases with slack.



Shinozuka et al. 2000
This study determined the effectiveness of damper/restrainers. The
damper/restrainer consisted of a nonlinear viscous damper and an elastic spring
connected in parallel. A finite element analysis of this numerical simulation study
determined that damper restrainers were highly effective in reducing both relative
hinge displacements and impact forces due to pounding expansion joints.

DesRoches et al. 2000
This work involved both a new restrainer design procedure using modal analysis
to determine the response of tension-only in-span hinge restrainers of a multiple-
frame bridge and examined the factors affecting the response of intermediate
hinges. The restrainer design method was only valid for hinges and not for
abutments. A simplified version of this design method is discussed in Chapter 7.
The conclusions of this study determined that maximum hinge displacement is a
function of frame period ratio, frame target displacement ductility, and
characteristics of the ground motion. This study also concluded that pounding
increased relative hinge displacement in out-of-phase frames but decreased
hinge displacement in in-phase frames. A new design method was developed
and found to be more rational than the current MSHTO and Caltrans methods.
Modal analysis was incorporated into the design method to account for the
dynamic characteristics of the adjacent bridge frames.

Watanabe, G., and Kawashim a, K. 2004
This research was on the effectiveness of cable-restrainers for mitigating rotation
of skewed bridge subjected to strong ground shaking. Skewed bridges show very
unique structural response as a result of pounding between frames during
earthquake motion because of their rotational response. This research found that
by providing restrainers that limit displacement, thus controlling separation
between adjacent decks, rotation of the decks during earthquake motion is
effectively mitigated.

Saiidi et al. 2004
The main objectives of this study were to investigate the effect of some important
parameters on the behavior of multiple-frame bridges retrofitted with steel cable
restrainers subjected to longitudinal earthquake motion. This study found that the
most critical case of restrainer slack is when the initial slack is equal to zero,
resulting in higher forces. Ground motions for soft soil type were used, resulting
in higher spectral accelerations for period ratios between adjacent bridge frames
of less than 0.7.

Maragakis, E. et a\.2004
Shape memory alloy (SMA) bridge restrainers were tested on a representative in-
span hinge of a multi-span bridge to determine their performance. The tests were
conducted at UNR, in cooperation with Georgia lnstitute of Technology. Another
objective of this study was to compare the performance of sMA to steel
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restra¡ners. The SMA restrainers showed promise as restraining devices to limit
hinge displacement in bridges and the ability to dissipate energy. Under
equivalent loading, the SMA restrainers produced both smaller relative
displacement and lower maximum block accelerations than the steel restrainers.

1.3 Objectives and Scope

The objective of this study was to determine the feasibility of developing and
testing a bridge restrainer made of FRP. To accomplish these objectives,
materialtests and bond tests were conducted, followed by development and
shake table testíng of three restrainer types. A new restrainer design method was
developed and is illustrated through an example in Chapter 7.
This four-part project included:

strength between FRP and concrete

The material tests and bond tests were conducted at various strain rates, from
static to dynamic, to determine if there is an apparent strain rate effect for
composite lamina. Strain rate effect, or the possible effect of changing strength
with increase of strain rate, is of interest in restrainer design because of the
dynamic nature of earthquake movement. The strain rate could potentially affect
both the FRP strength properties and bond to concrete. The mode of failure of
the bond between FRP and concrete was also of interest in this study. Past
studies on FRP/concrete strength and failure modes have been conducted but no
studies could be found that also incorporated the effect of various strain rates.

Results from the material tests, led to the development of an FRP restrainer.
FRP restrainer dimensions were calculated based on both current material tests
and data collected during past SMA and steel restrainer tests. Three types of
FRP restrainers were manufactured. They consist of glass (GFRP), carbon
(CFRP), and a hybrid (GCFRP), consisting of glass and carbon composite
laminate.

An identical test set-up was used for the steel, SMA and FRP restrainer tests to
allow comparison among these three restrainer types. Previous steel and SMA
restrainer tests, conducted at the UNR large-scale structures lab, provided the
test protocol used in the FRP restrainer shake table tests. The primary focus
was on the performance of FRP restrainers under longitudinal motions, but
limited tests were conducted using transverse motions. Several current design
procedures were investigated to determine their applicability to FRP restrainer
design. A new simple force-based method was developed for restrainer design
and is illustrated through an example.





CHAPTER 2

MATERIAL STUDIES

2.1. lntroduction

Material tests at various strain rates were performed on the glass and carbon
fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) fabrics used in the restrainer experiments.
Tensile tests were carried out on fabric strips to obtain the ultimate fabric
strength. Following tensile tests on uncoated (dry) fabrics, the necessity of a
coating became apparent to ensure composite action among fibers. An
elastomer materialwas chosen to coat the fabrics and ensure better strength
performance. The tensile test results were analyzed to determine the effect of
strain rate on FRP, The last set of material tests were conducted to determine
the strain rate effect on the interfacial bond strength between externally bonded
FRP fabrics and concrete. The results from these tests were analyzed to
determine bond strength and failure mode at different strain rates. This chapter
describes the specimens, the testing procedure, and the results.

2.2 lntroduction to Strain Rate Effect

Past studies have concluded that stress-strain properties are a function of
loading rate. A significant increase in strength has been generally observed at
higher strain rates. These effects may be especially noteworthy for blast loadíng
and near fault earthquakes, which have high velocities that will result in high
strain rates (Saiidi2004). Several studies have been reported on steel and
concrete subjected to dynamic strain rates from about 104 to about 10e
microstrains/second (pelsec). Past research has shown that at high strain rates,
there is an effect on steel and concrete properties. At 50000 ¡re/sec, concrete
compressive strength increases by approximately 25%. Peak load and the area
under the load-deflection diagram increase with the rate of straining (Kulkarni
and Shah 1998). ln steel, loading at a high rate results in f, increaðing by 10 to
20 percent (Paulay and Priestley 1gg2). Figure 2-1 shows an example oi
strength increase in steel with an increase of strain rate (Handwerker 2003). The
reason for this increase of strength with higher strain rates is believed to be from
the extremely localized yielding due to enhanced bond among the molecules at
high rates. lnternalfriction or slippage does not have time to occur under high
strain rate. Figure 2-2 and 2-3 show a close-up of the failure mode of a steel
coupon subjected to tensile tests at low strain rate of 167 pe/sec, Fig.2-2, and
high strain rate of 100000 pe/sec, Fig. 2-3. The steel specimen subjected to a
slow rate shows a relatively smooth failure surface. ln Fig. 2-3, the nigner strain
rate during tensile tests resulted in a more irregular failure plane. This irregularity
is a consequence of insufficient time for the load to distribute to other partjof the
section during tensile tests under high strain rates (Dusicka 2004).



Strain rate effect of FRP was of interest due to the dynamic nature of earthquake
loading that was to be applied in the FRP restrainer tests. Data from earlier steel
and shape memory alloy (SMA) tests conducted on shake tables in the large-
scale structures laboratory at the University of Nevada, Reno, were analyzed.
The data revealed restrainer strain rates in excess of 100000 pe/sec. Both of
these restrainers were subjected to the Applied Technology Council record
ATC32E ground motion in the longitudinal direction (Caltrans 2001), The ground
acceleration used in these two shake table tests had a PGA of 0.159. Figure 2-4
shows the strain rate history for a steel restrainer (Camargo-Sanchez et al.
2004). ln 2003, SMA restrainers of equivalent stiffness to the steel restrainers
were tested on a shake table. The SMA restrainer tests show strain rates in
excess of 200000 pe/sec [use consistent form of units- either spell out or use
abbreviation. Figure 2-5 illustrates the data for high amplitude rates. lt can be
noted that strain rates in excess of 100000 pe/sec occurred in seven instances.
The maximum strain rates revealed in Fig.2-4 and 2-5 determined the target
strain rates that were used in the FRP tensile tests.

2.3 Test Protocol

A test protocol was developed to assess 25.4 mm (1 in) wide, 305 mm (12 in)
long glass and carbon fabric strips in an MTS load frame tensile testing machine
at various strain rates. The maximum strain rate that could be applied was
100000 pe/sec. A minimum of three samples per rate was tested in accordance
with ASTM standards D3039. According to the test method, "a thin flat strip of
material having a constant rectangular cross section is mounted in the grips of a
mechanical testing machine and monotonically loaded in tension. The ultimate
strength of the material can be determined from the maximum load carried before
failure." A standard head displacement rate of 2 mm/min (167 pelsec) was
suggested for a constant static rate. Constant dynamic rates of 1000, 5000,
10000, 50000, and 100000 pe/sec were used in the tests.

2.4 Material Test Set-Up and lnstrumentation

Flex Test IIM Controllers ran the MTS load frame seen in Fig. 2-6. National
lnstruments and Flex Test IIM Controllers ran the data acquisition system. The
specimens were inserted approximately 51.4 mm (2 in) on both ends into the grip
jaws of the load frame. The grip surfaces on the wedge-action grips were lightly
serrated and every effort was made to prevent premature failure due to
misalignment of the strips. An input displacement rate, i.e. inchesisecond, was
fed into the controller. This rate was then converted to strain rate by dividing the
input rate by the gage length. This resulted in the input displacement rates of
167, 1000, 5000, 10000, 50000, 100000 pelsec. The strain response was
determined from reading laser targets placed on the strips. The laser strips, seen
in Fig. 2-7,were placed on the center portion of the strips approximately 51.4 mm



(2 in) apart. These targets were read by the data acquisition system to
determine the strain.

2.5 Plain Fabric Tensile Tests

Ordinary glass and carbon fabric, provided by the Fyfe Corp., was chosen for the
tensile tests with the aim of producing a restrainer with common materials. The
glass fabric was a Tyfo SEH-514 fabric. lt is a uni-directional glass fabric
normally used as a reinforcing fabric in a fibenryrap system. The glass material is
oriented in the 0o direction with additional yellow glass cross fibers at g0o. The
carbon fabric was a Tyfo SCH-41. ll is a unidirectional carbon fabric with glass
veil backing for added fabric stability during installation. The carbon material is
oriented in the 0o direction. As with the glass fabric, the SCH-41 is normally used
as a reinforcing fabric in a composite system (Fyfe Co. 2003). Table 2-1 displays
the plain and laminate composite fabric properties for both the glass (GFRP) and
carbon (CFRP) as reported by the supplier. The GFRP laminate has an
elongation at break o12.2 percent and design strength of 460 MPa (66.7 ksi) in
the primary direction. The CFRP laminate has a design composite strength of
745 MPa (108 ksi) and a 1.2 percent elongation until break. The laminate
thicknesses of GFRP and CFRP are 1.3 mm. (0.05 in.) and 1.0 mm. (0.04 in.),
respectively. The measured properties are in accordance with ASTM D3039 and
ASTM C1557-03

An example of the first series of material tests, seen in Fig.2-7, consisted of
strips of uncoated glass and carbon fabric pulled on the MTS load frame to
determine failure mode, strength, elongation at break, and strain rate effect.
Figure 2-8 and 2-9 show the marked ends that were used for guides while
dipping the extremities of the strips in resin prior to testing. Upon cure, the Tyfo S
resin and fabric created the composite ends necessary to produce a successful
gripping action in the load frame. This resulted in a 203 mm. (8 in.) long and 25.4
mm. (1 in.) wide effective portion of plain fabric outside of the grips to be loaded
in tension until failure.

2.5.1 Glass Fabric Test Results

The first set of tests, consisting of glass fabric strips, was tested at the static rate
(167 ¡re/sec) and five constant dynamic rates (1000 pe/sec - 100000 pelsec).
Table 2-2 shows the results from these tensile tests. ln accordance with the
ASTM standards, a minimum of three specimens per rate was tested. As seen in
the right column of Table 2-2, the failure of the uncoated glass strips was quite
sudden and explosive, particularly at the higher strain rates. According to the
manufacturer, the design ultimate tensile strength in the primary direction for
fiberglass composite (Table 2-1) is 460 MPa (60.7 ksi). The average measured
value for tensile strength of the uncoated glass strips was approximately 266
MPa (38.6 ksi). This 42o/o reduction in strength, from the design composite tensile



strength, was the result of the absence of load sharing among the fibers. The
fiberglass acted more as individualfibers than as a unit. There also appeared to
be a pattern of failure occurring at the edges. Figure 2-10 and 2-1 1 show the
typical failure modes of the glass and carbon strips, respectively. Note that the
failure occurred in the outer edges of the glass strip.

2.5.1.a. Stress-Strain Relationship

Figures 2-12through2-32 illustrate the measured stress strain relationship for
the 21 uncoated glass strips tested under various strain rates. At small strains
the results are erratic because the strips were not completely tight. Also, a small
amount of noise can be seen in these graphs, possibly due to small laser tape
slippage. The graphs show a linear stress-strain relationship up to failure. The
manufacturer's specified elongation at break of 2.2% for the fiberglass, seen in
Table 2-1 , is generally consistent with the results of the measured strains at the
peak stresses (Figs. 2-l2through 2-32). As stated earlier, the average
maximum strength is approximately 42 percent below the design strength. The
measured strength below 200 MPa (29 ksi), seen in Fig. 2-16 and 2-27 , is a
result of misalignment of the fabric strips upon insertion in the MTS load frame.
Upon examination of the stress-strain results at various strain rates (167, 1000,
5000, 10000, 50000, 100000 pe/sec), there does not appearto be a clear
increase of strength with strain rate. This will be discussed later in this chapter.

2.5.2 Carbon Fabric Test Results

The results from the plain carbon strip tensile tests are listed in Table 2-3. The
test protocol used for the glass strip tests was repeated for the carbon tensile
tests. The same range of strain rates were used, 167 to 100000 ¡re/sec. Unlike
the glass strips, the carbon strips did not fail in an explosive manner. According
to Fyfe Co, the manufacturer, the design tensile strength for a strip of carbon
composite in the primary direction is 745 MPa (108 ksi). The average measured
tensile strength for the carbon strips was approximately 516 MPa (74.8 ksi). This
was 31% lower than the expected composite strength. The reduction in strength
in the glass was 42o/o. This improvement of strength comparison for carbon
fabric, from the design to the measured tensile strength, appears to be from the
system holding the longitudinal threads together. ln the glass material, cross
fibers of yellow glass hold the glass material into the composition of a fabric. ln
the carbon material, the longitudinal carbon fibers are held together in an
interlocking system. This interlocking system, seen in Fig.2-10, resulted in better
stress distribution across the fibers and appeared to reduce the edge effect seen
in the tensile failure of the glass strips. lt appears that the geometrical structure
of the fabric has a significant influence on its tensile strength.



2.5.2.a. Stress-Strain Relationship

The stress-strain relationship of the uncoated carbon strips is illustrated in
Figures 2-33 through 2-51. As with the glass strips, the linearity of this material is
observable in these graphs. A clear trend in strength change with increase of
strain rate (strain rate effect) is not demonstrated in these stress-strain
relationships, or in the data listed in Table 2-3. As seen in Table 2-1, the
manufacturer's specified elongation at break for carbon is 1.2 percent. These
diagrams verifo this strain at maximum stress for this material. As with the glass
stress-strain graphs, a slight amount of noise from the slippage of laser targets
during the tensile tests is visible. A minimum strength of 441 MPa (64 ksi) is seen
in seventeen of these.nineteen diagrams. A lower strength appears in Fig. 2-34
and Fig. 2-46 as a result of possible misalignment of the carbon strips in the MTS
load frame grips.

2.6. FlexibleGomposites

The poor strength performance and failure mode seen in the above tensile tests
on plain glass and carbon strips confirmed the necessity for a composite action
among fibers to fully mobilize the entire width. The word composite material
signifies that two or more materials are combined on a macroscopic scale to form
a useful third material. While the long fibers of the glass and carbon in the fabric
are inherently much stiffer and stronger than the same material in bulk form,
composite action is crucial in enabling the constituents for proper load distribution
among the fibers. The fact that this is on a macroscopic scale vs. a microscopic
scale signifies that the components of the different materials can be seen with
the naked eye (Jones 1999). stiff composites are commonly seen in civil
engineering as a replacement for traditional materials or as an element in
strengthening columns. For application as a bridge restraining device, a flexible
composite action was required. lt was necessary for the portÍon of the restrainer
in the hinge area to provide high tensile strength while being sufficiently flexible
to buckle under compression without building up significant stresses.

A coating system developed by Dr. Luo, a professor of the Mechanicar
Engineering Department at the University of Nevada Reno, was used to prepare
flexible composites (Lu 1993, Luo 1988, Mitra 1995). The flexible composite was
produced with textile fabrics and SYLGARD 184 silicone elastomer, a product of
Dow Chemical. "Fabric reinforced flexible composites, such as rubber-coated
fabrics, can undergo relatively large deformation. They have very good
formability while retaining high strength. There are many applications such as
inflatable structures, air-bag material, inflatable structures, etc. (Luo and Mitra
1999)." These characteristics of flexible composites also make them ideal as
material for bridge restrainers.
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2.6.1. SYLGARD 184 Silicone Elastomer

SYLGARD 184 is a silicone that cures to a flexible elastomer. lt is commonly
used as an encapsulate for electrical components because of its good dielectric
properties. SYLGARD 184 also has elongation of up to 100o/o, stability over a
wide temperature range (-55C to 200C), repairability, good fatigue resistance and
adhesion properties, and low shrinkage and retraction (DOW Corning 2004). lt is
these former qualities that make SYLGARD 184 a desirable component in a
flexible composite used in a civil engineering application. Properties of
SYLGARD 184 silicone elastomer are listed inTable 2-4.

SYLGARD 184 is supplied in two parts, a base and curing agent, mixed in a ratío
of 10 parts base to one part curing agent, by weíght. Cure is evidenced by a
gradual increase in viscosity, followed by gelation and conversion to a solid
elastomer. At 25 C, the pot life of SYLGARD 184 silicone elastomer is 2 hours.
The viscosity of SYLGARD 184-elastomer, base, and curing agent can be
lowered by the addition of 200 fluid, 50cST. Quantities of 10 percent or less will
have little or no effect on the physical qualities. DOW Corning 1200 RTV Prime
Coat is recommended to coat material prior to application of SYLGARD 184
elastomer to promote adhesion. For best results, the prime coat should be used
within 2 hours of elastomer coating.

Air bubbles are usually present followíng mixing of SYLGARD 184 silicone
elastomer base and curing agent. Vacuum de-airing is recommended. The
elastomer should be vacuumed in a container with at least four times the liquid
volume to allow for expansion of material. ln the present study, the mixture was
first vacuumed in a glass container using a vacuum of 635 mm to 737 mm (25 in
to 29 in) of mercury. Following this ínitial evacuation of air, the material was
coated with the vacuumed SYLGARD 184 and placed in a vacuum box
constructed in the University of Nevada, Reno Large Scale Structures Lab. This
coated fabric was again vacuumed to remove excess air from the mixture and
promote thorough covering of the fabric. The vacuum was continued until the
liquid expanded and settled to its origínalvolume and bubbling subsided. This
second vacuuming took approximately 30 minutes because the addition of the
200 fluid helped reduce the viscosity and decrease the time needed to vacuum
the system.

2.6.2. Vacuum Box

Construction of a vacuum box was necessary to vacuum the flexible composite.
It was desirable to observe the de-airing process. Thus Acrylite plus, a ciear
acrylic, was the material of choice for the box. Properties of Acrylite Plus are
listed in Table 2-5. These properties were used to calculate the box dimensions
required to meet the strength demands and deflection capacity necessary to
introduce the 30% vacuum from 101 kpa to B0 kpa (14.7 psi to 11.6 psi)j
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recommended by Dow Chemical. The sides of the box were analyzed using the
plates theory (Timoshenko 1976). The restrainer dimensions determined the
required top and bottom box dimensions of 610 mm. by 914 mm. (2 ft. by 3 ft.). A
minimum top and bottom thickness of 25.4 mm (1.25 in) and minimum side
thickness of 3 mm. (0.1 in) were required. The final vacuum box dimensions are
seen in Fig.2-52.

Construction of the vacuum box can be seen in Fig. 2-53. Weld-on, a welding
chemical that melts the plastic pieces together, was used (Fig. 2-53 (b)). A fine
line of weld-on was needed in the joints to form an airtight box. The top of the
box seen in Fig. 2-53 (c) was formed with additional 6X6 mm'plastic strips
melted onto the top piece to develop a self-sealing top. The completed vacuum
system seen in Fig. 2-53 (d) consists of a thick glass bowl and lid used to
vacuum the air introduced into the elastomer duriqg mixing of the two-part base
and curing agent. A small vacuum flow (0.0283 m'(1 ft") per minute) is sufficient
for the first part of the vacuuming process. This first step takes between 10-15
minutes to de-air the SYLGARD 184, depending on its viscosity. The completed
vacuum box seen in Fig. 2-13 (d)was used to vacuum the elastomer through the
fabric. The second part of the vacuum process requires a larger vacuum pump,
at least 5 cubic feet (Sl) per minute, to de-air the composite before the elastomer
becomes too viscous. The stronger pump is also needed to remove large air
bubbles that may become trapped under the fabric. As stated earlier, this step
takes between 20 - 30 minutes.

2.6.3. Elastomer Goating Process

Making the elastomer-coated strips for tensile tests involved a two-step process.
Figure 2-54 and 2-55 show these two steps. The ends of the fabric had to be
coated with resin to make a stiff composite required for the grips in the MTS load
frame. This epoxy coating process, seen in Fig.2-54, involved first painting resin
onto the end portions of the fabric, Fig. 2-54 (a). Then excess resin was
squeezed from the fabric, Fig 2-54 (b), to prevent excessive wicking of the epoxy
into the middle section that would later be coated with elastomer. After the ends
of the fabric had cured into a stiff composite, the middle section of the material
was coated with elastomer. A step-by-step procedure for this process follows:

1. Cut fabric into required sections
2. Apply epoxy to the ends (last 51 mm (2 in)) of fabric. This wiil take

approximately 3 days to dry
3. Apply Dow corning 1200 prime coat to fabric. SYLGARD 184 wiil not

normally bond to clean, nonporous surfaces such as metal or glass. A
primer coat is required to ensure adhesion to these surfaces. This
application should be put on at least 15 minutes and no more than B hours
(best if 1 to 2 hours) before elastomer application to assure bonding
between elastomer and fabric
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4. Attach fabric, with dry epoxied ends, to Plexiglas sheet that is
approximately 51 mm (2 in) longer than the ends of the fabric in the non-
epoxied direction, and 76 mm (3 in) shorter than the fabric in the expoxied
direction. When the fabric is placed on the sheet 38 mm (1.5 in) of epoxied
ends from each side will overhang the sheet.

5. Clamp the fabric onto the Plexiglas sheet by sandwiching the fabric
between metal strips. This will create a well in which to pour the
elastomer.

4. To ensure that the well is leak proof, apply a thin strip of weather stripping
between the composite material and the metal strips that are forming the
well. Additional caulking may be used.

5. SYLGARD 184 silicone elastomer is supplied in two parts, a lot-matched
base and curing agent, mixed in a ratio of 10 parts base to one part curing
agent, by weight. For best curing results, glassware or tined cans and
glass or metal stirring implements should be used.

6. Measure the accurate amount of elastomer base and curing agent (10 to
1). Mix with a smooth action that will minimize the introduction of excess
air. Use a prewarmed bowl to help slow the mixture from becoming
viscous too quickly.

7. Vacuum the elastomer mixture in a container with at least four times the
liquid volume to allow for expansion of the material. When the pressure of
the vacuum is down to 600 mm of mercury (1 atmosphere = 760 mm Hg)
the air bubbles in the resin will be enlarged and elevate to the surface. For
best results alternate atmospheric pressure with this reduced pressure.
This process willtake about lrhour.

B. Clean and degrease all application surfaces using a solvent to remove all
oils and surface contaminants. Dry and remove all solvent before
application.

9. Pour approximately half of the elastomer mixture into the well and vacuum
a few times.

10. Pour the remaining elastomer onto fabric that has been placed in the
curing container. When practical pouring should be done under a vacuum,
particularly for material with fine voids.

11. use vacuum grease and caulking around the edges of the vacuum box to
ensure a good vacuum.

12.4 vacuum pump connected to the vacuum box should work continuously
to provide a vacuum environment, which can eliminate any remaining air
from the composite. A vibrational table will help wet all of the fibers.

13.After the elastomer is fairly stable, approximately 2-3 hours, smooth the
top with a back and forth motion with a straight edge across the top of the
frame.

14.4 few minutes after the smoothing process, cover the top of the material
with a sheet of reflon or polyurethane to ensure a clean surface. This
material picks up all floating particles, such as dust, during the curing
process.
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15. For best results in the curing process to better bond the fiber and matrix
and reduce the air bubbles, cure at room temperature Íor 24 hours, then
put it in an oven at 65C for another 24 hours.

16. Remove lamina from frame after it has cured. The metal should easily
remove from the elastomer; remove anything else with a sharp knife.

17.4 thin film should be placed on top of the lamina sheet before cutting. The
film attached to the samples is peeled off just prior to testing in order to
protect the surface of the specimens.

The final step in this process was to cut the completed fabric into 25.4 mm. (1 in.)
wide,305 mm. (12in.) long pieces.

2.7. Elastomer Goated Fabric Tensile Tests

The second series of tensile tests for the elastomer coated fiberglass, Tyfo SEH-
51A, and elastomer-coated carbon, Tyfo SCH-41;fabric strips had an identical
test set-up and protocol as the first series of tests. A minimum of three
specimens per strain rate for each fabric type was tested in accordance with
ASTM standards. As in the earlier tests on the uncoated fabric strips, the MTS
load frame was used to determine tensile strength. The expectation of the flexible
composite fabric strip tests was to achieve a higher strength, closer to the
manufacturers design strength for the glass and carbon composites.
A strong mechanical interaction between elastomer and fabric occur in the initial
stage of tensile testing. The matrix material resists rearrangement of the fabric.
The elastic modulus of elastomer is lower than the fabric and the composite is
"soft" at this stage. Then, the geometrícal arrangement of the fabric becomes
stable and the fibers carry most of the load.
The manufacture and analysis of GFRP and CFRP bridge restrainers was the
ultimate goal of this project. lt was necessary to know the stiffness of the
elastomer coated glass and carbon fabric to calculate restrainer force in the
future experiments. The stiffness and modulus of elasticity of these coated strips
were calculated from data collected in the tensile tests.

2.7.1. Glass Test Results

Figures 2-56 through 2-99 illustrate the force-displacement and stress-strain
relationship of the glass elastomer coated strips subjected to tension. The
stiffness of the material was calculated from the force-displacement diagram and
the modulus of elasticity was found from the stress-strain diagram. Figure 2-
99(a) shows the typical failure mode for the SYLGARD elastomer coated glass
strips subjected to tension. The pattern of edge failure seen in the uncoated
strips is also evident in the glass flexible composite strips. The strength of these
glass-coated strips was fairly close to the maximum stress achieved in the
uncoated glass strips. As stated earlier, the expectation in coating the strips was
to increase the strength of this material by composite action. The geometric
arrangement of the glass in these 25.4 mm. (1 in.) strips was more influential
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than the flexible composite action in determining the strengths of these strips.
Table 2-6 shows the average strength of both the uncoated (A) and coated fabric
(B) strips under tensile loading. The right column of Table 2-6 shows the average
ratios of strength of the coated vs. uncoated strips under various strain rates. lt is
evident that the elastomer did not affect the strength performance. A small
amount of flexible composite action as a consequence from a "soft" initial stage
and later "stiff' stage is seen in a few of the force-displacement and stress-strain
relationship of these strips. Figures 2-56,2-60,2-62,2-64 are examples of the
initial "soft stage" resulting from the lower stiffness of the elastomer. lt is seen in
these figures, that after this initial stage, the system becomes stable and the
fibers carry most of the load resulting in a stiffer system. As in the earlier
uncoated glass strip tests, there does not appear to be a consistent trend of

.increasing 
strength with increase of strain rate.

Table 2-7 shows the stiffness and tensile modulus calculated for the coated glass
fabric strips tensile tests. The calculated average stiffness for the elastomer-
coated fiberglass is 9.0 kN/mm (51 kip/in) while the calculated tensile modulus is
16982 MPa (2462 ksi). This is below the manufacturers design tensile modulus
of 20900 MPa (3030 ksi) which may be a result of the great influence of the
geometric system of the fabric resulting from cross fibers connecting the
unidirectional fibers for the 25.4 mm. (1 in.) strips. The low strength seen in this
structure of connecting the fibers may be mitigated in a wider strip of fabric. Also
note that the specified laminate properties are for epoxy-coated fibers and not for
elastomer-coated fibers. The lower modulus of the elastomer may allow for a
larger shear lag that would prevent the full participation of all the fibers in
resisting the loads.

2.7.2. Garbon Test Results

The second set of elastomer coated fabric tensile tests involved carbon fabric
strips covered with SYLGARD 184. Figures 2-100 Fig.2-137 illustrate the
individual strip force-displacement and stress-strain relationships. The edge
failure seen in the flexible composite glass strips was not evident in the
elastomer-coated strips. Figure 2-137(a) shows the typical mode of failure seen
in the flexible CFRP strips. This figure illustrates that composite action between
the carbon fibers resulted in rupture along the width of the strip, and not
predominantly along the edge. As in the coated glass strip tests, the stiffness of
the material and tensile modulus were calculated from these diagrams. The initíal
"soft" stage and consequent "stiff' stage of these flexible composite strips is
evident in these diagrams. Figure 2-100 and 2-101 are typical of this
phenomenon of an initial soft, followed by a stiff stage, associated with flexible
composites.

Table 2-8 displays the tensile strength achieved, per strain rate, for both the
coated and uncoated carbon fabric strips. There is a clear increase of
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approx¡mately 40% in the strength because of the elastomer coating. This is a
result of the flexible composite action that is not evident in the coated glass
strips. lt appears that the difference between the strength results for the coated
glass and carbon strips is the glass veil backing added for stability, and the more
complex system connecting the unidirectional carbon fibers in addítion to the
effectiveness of the elastomer in distributing the load across the section. Table
2-B shows the increased strength because of the coating but it also reveals
clearly that the strength does not appear to be sensitive to strain rate.

The results of the stiffness and tensile modulus calculated from Fig. 2-100 to Fig.
2-137 are listed in Table 2-9. The measured average tensile modulus of 63000
MPa (9100 ksi) is above the manufacturer's design value for SCH-41 (carbon)
composite. This is confirmation that, in the case of the elastomer coated carbon,
forces are distributed across the fibers.

2.7.3. Gomparison of Failure Modes

Comparisons of the tensile failure mode for the glass and carbon strips are
shown in Fig. 2-138 and Fig. 2-139. These strips are viewed from low to high
dynamic rate (left to right). The glass strips in Figure 2-138 show the great
influence of the fabric structure in the way that these strips have failed in tension.
The plain fabric strips, witnessed in Fig. 2-138 (b) have failed in an explosive
manner while the elastomer coated strips seen in 2-138 (a) have failed more as a
unit. They achieved similar tensile strength because the fabric structure had a
great influence. The failure mode of the carbon strips, seen in Fig.2-139 shows
the edge effect expected in failure, but the improved system of unifying the
unilateral fibers allowed the elastomer coated strip seen in Fig. 2-139 (a) to
achieve design strength.
There is no clear evidence of a strain rate effect for either coated or uncoated
fabric. Figures 2-140 and Fig. 2-141 reveal the strength ratio to strain rate
relationship for the glass coated and carbon coated fabric strips subjected to
tensile tests. There is significant scatter in the data in these two diagrams. The
change in strength with strain rate is within scatter in the data. lnternal slippage
does not have time to occur in homogeneous materials at high strain rate, thus
giving them higher strength. Unlike homogeneous materials, slippage of fibers
does occur under all strain rates in FRP materials and hence no strain rate effect
is seen.

2.8. FRP-Concrete Bond Strength

Debonding failures are often brittle and occur with little or no visible warning.
Studies hãve shown that decreasing the shear stiffness of adhesives, increãsing
FRP stiffness, and increasing concrete strength all play a role in bond behavior.
When properly prepared, the bond strength is greater than the shearing strength
of the concrete to which the FRP is attached. The objects of these single lap
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pullout tests were to verify that the minimum and often controlling factor of bond
strength is related to the compressive strength of the concrete, to examine
modes of failure and determine if a strain rate had an effect on bond strength.
Tests were conducted to determine the effect of loading rate on bond strength
between FRP and concrete. These tests consisted of both glass and carbon
strips bonded to concrete blocks, assessed at static to dynamic strain rates (167,
1000, 5000, 10000, 50000, 100000 pe/sec). FRP is generally bonded to
concrete by way of adhesives. Experimental and theoretical work exists on the
bond strength between FRP and concrete. All design recommendations
concerning debonding failures are based on the assumption that the interfacial
strength depends on the concrete strength rather than the adhesive strength.
This is because present day resins are so strong that interfacial failures occur in
the concrete. The bond strength cannot always increase with an increase in the
bond length and the ultimate tensile strength of the FRP plate may never be
reached however long the bond length is. Effective bond length is the length
beyond which any increase in bond length cannot increase the bond strength.
However, for external use, a longer bond length can improve the apparent
ductility of the bond area (Teng et al. 2001, Tan 2003, Nakaba et al. 2001, Kamel
2000). Teng et al. developed a model combining fracture mechanics analysis
with experimental evidence (Teng et al 2001). According to this model, the
effective bond length is:

L" = ((Eo*te)/(f'c)(o'5)(o'5) (Eq.2-1),ffiIïl
ln which,

Eo = modulus of elasticity of FRP plate ,MPa
tp = thickness of FRP plate ,ffiffi
f. = concrete compressive strength ,MPa

where Le is proportional to the square root of the modulus of elasticity and
thickness of the FRP plate and inversely proportional to the square of the square
root of the compressive strength of the concrete. ln this study, the model by
Teng et al. was used to determine the maximum FRP plate length that wouid be
used in the interfacial bond tests.

2.8.'|.. Specimen Design

A series of single lap pullout tests (Fig. 2-142\ were performed to determine bond
failure, bond strength, and strain rate effect. Thirty-nine concrete beams with
dimensions of 286 mm x 76 mm x 76 mm (11.25 in x 3 in x 3 in) were fabricated.
Type I Portland cement concrete was used to make the beams. The 28-day
concrete cylinder compressive strength was 36 MPa (s200 psi). The crushed
granites had a nominal maximum aggregate size of 10 mm and the sand had
3o% of fines passing through a 60 pm sieve. The program pcA column (pcA
Col 2005) was utilized to determine reinforcement requirements for the beams.
Figure 2-143 shows a diagram of the concrete beams used in the bond tests.
Two #3 bars were included to increase flexural and tensile capacity and 12.Tmm
(0.5in) all{hreads were embedded in the concrete for connection to a steel plate.
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The all{hreads in the beams were bolted through steel plates to the MTS load
frame to provide a rigid attachment for the tensile tests. This can be seen in the
upper portion of Fig. 2-144.

Twenty 25.4 mm (1 in) wide strips of glass and twenty strips of carbon fabrics
were prepared with a middle 203 mm (8 in) section coated with SYLGARD 184
elastomer. The two ends of the strips were coated with epoxy resin to duplicate
the end segments of the restrainers. One end of the strips would be attached
into the grips of the load frame and the other stiff end of the composite was used
as an FRP plate to attach to the concrete beams. The glass and carbon strips
are shown in Fig. 2-145 prior to attachment to the beams. The effective bond
length was calculated to determine the minimal desired length to be attached to
the beams using Eq. 2-1. The bond strength was found from Eq. 2-2:

P, = o.427*Fp*Fl*(f'")(o'u)*bo*L" ,N (8q.2-2)

o _. ln which,

Þp = width coefficient defined by:
((2-b pl b 

") 
I (1 + bp/b.) )(o 

5)

bo/b" = width ratio of bonded plate to concrete member ,unitless
Þr_ = bond length coefficient defined by:

1 ifl>Le

o _. sin(nU(2l") ¡f L<Le
t'c = concrete compressive strength (5200 psi for the beams), MPa
bp = width of plate ,mm
L" = effective bond length, mm

The effective length to be used was determined by the bond strength method
illustrated in Table 2-10. A nominal bond length of 69 mm (2.7 in) and 76 mm (3
in) was used for the GFRP and CFRP strips, respectively. Dr. Teng's formulation
for bond strength (eq.2-2) verified that this nominal bond length would ensure
bond failure in the GFRP and CFRP tests. Bond failure was desired to study both
mode of failure and measured bond strength.

The bond of FRP to the concrete substrate is of critical importance. There must
be proper surface preparation of the beams. The method used to bond the FRP
laminate to the concrete beams consisted of in-place bonding and curing of the
GFRP and CFRP strips directly on the concrete. Figures 2-146 and 2-147
illustrate the sequence of the required tasks as listed below:

1. Grind surface of concrete beams to an amplitude of 1.6 mm (1/16 in)
2. Vacuum beams to remove concrete dust
3. Air Blast beams to remove remaining dust
4. Prepare a míxture of fix-all concrete patching compound to fill any large

holes
5. Dampen concrete beams but do not leave standing water in voids
6. Carefully fill in holes with patching compound and smooth with a trowel
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7. With a damp cloth, remove any excess fix-all from the surface of the
beams to ensure the proper concrete strength for the bonded area.

8. Allow for the patching compound to dry for 2 hours.
9. After patching compound is dry, apply epoxy to the composite portion of

25.4 mm (1 in) wide elastomer coated strips to middle 113 of beams
10. Use the length of composite plate determined above for the FRP/concrete

interface
11. Place polyurethane squares on top of each epoxied block, cover with

rubber pads and steel plates until dry, at least 3 days.
12.After strips have dried on blocks, remove plastic, and plates.

Figures 2-146{p) and Fig. 2-146(b) show the sanding of the blocks and
subsequent vacuuming to remove all concrete dust. After the FRP plates were
bonded to the beams, Fig.2-147(a), they were covered with polyurethane, a
material that will not adhere to the resin. Then weights were placed over the
epoxied FRP plates, Fig. 2-147(b), until they have cured to ensure an even layer
of resin.

2.8.2. Bond Test Set-Up

The bond test set-up, seen in Fig. 2-148(a) and Fig. 2-'148(b), consisted of a
series of single lap pull tests. Twenty concrete beams with externally bond GFRP
plates were first tested, followed by twenty concrete beams with externally
bonded CFRP plates. The middle 203 mm (8 in) portion of the FRP strip that was
not attached to either the grips or bonded to the beams was coated with
elastomer. A279 mm x 102 mm x12.7 mm (11 in x4 in x 0.5 in) steel plate was
anchored to the concrete beams to attach the beams to the grips in the testing
machine. Laser targets were attached to exterior of the bonded area to measure
deformation. Figure 2-148 illustrates a bond specimen with the lower portion of
the composite strip and upper portion of the steel plate gripped by the MTS load
frame. The setup provide for direct bond test without creating any significant
eccentricity. The test protocol used in the strip tests (sec.2.5 and 2.7)was
repeated in the bond tests. A minimum of three specimens per strain rate (167,
1000, 5000, 10000, 50000, 100000 ¡re/sec) for each of the glass and carbon
FRP/concrete bond were tested untilfailure.

2.8.3. lnterfacial Bond Test Results

Table 2-11 and 2-12 show results of all three sets of tensile tests (plain fabric,
elastomer coated fabric, and interfacial bond). The tensile strength of the
concrete beams was approximately 3.7 MPa (540 psi) when calculated from the
equation, 7,5 . (5200 psi)(o'5). To calculate measured bond strength for the forty
samples, the measured force was divided by effective bond area. The effective
bond area was 1935 mm2 (3 in2) for cFRp épecimens and 1742 mm2 (2.7 in2)for
GFRP specimens. The right hand column of Table 2-1 1 shows that at a static
rate of 167 ¡re/sec, the average bond strength at failure for the GFRP was 3.7
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MPa (540 psi). ln Table 2-12, the average maximum strength for CFRP/concrete
bond is approximately 4.1 MPa (590 psi). The fact that these strengths are close
confirms that concrete strength does control FRP/concrete interfacial bond
strength. lt is also observed in the right hand columns of Tables 2-11 and 2-12
that strain rate has an effect on the bond performance. Figures 2-149(a) and 2-
149(b) illustrate dynamic to static strength ratios as a function of strain rate for
the GFRP and CFRP/concrete bond tests, respectively, When compared to the
strength ratio vs. strain rate diagrams for elastomer coated fabric strips, the effect
of strain rate on strength for bond becomes evídent. This is because bond is
controlled by f" and fl" is known to increase with increase of strain rate.
Because the bond strength is controlled by concrete properties as opposed to the
fiber type, the data for all the bond tests were combined and an equation for the
best fit line was determined (Fig. 2-150): At a concrete compressive strength of
5200 psi, the ratio of dynamic strength/static strength in FRPiconcrete bond was
found to increase with 0.052Ln (strain rate) + 0.736. The relatÍonship of the
square root of f'" to bond strength results in the formulation of Equation 2-3. ln
this "Johnson/Saiidi" equation of effective interfacial tensile bond strength
between FRP and concrete, the square root of f c is divided by the square root of
5200 psi (the 28-day compressive strength of the concrete beams used in the
bond experiments).

fybond = [0.0s2Ln (e) + o.zgo1 * 1¡,"(0'5)¡/(5200{o'st¡ (Eq. 2-3)
ln which,

a = microstrains/second
fl" = concrete compressive strength ,psi

According to Eq. 2-3 at a strain rate of 50000 pslsec the bond strength will
increase by 30%. Tests of concrete samples have shown that at 50000 palsec
the compressive strength of concrete, f., increases by approximately 24 percent
(Paulay and Priestley 1992). Because bond strength is proportional to the
square root of fc, the result of Eq. 2-3 agrees with past research on strain rate
effect on concrete compressive strength.

Figures 2-151 and 2-152 show the typical modes of failure in the bond tests. The
debonding at the interface between the concrete and the GFRP plate in Fig.2-
151 is typical of the individual bond tests, lt should be noticed than a thin lãyer of
concrete adheres to the FRP. This can be seen in the close-up of the
GFRP/concrete bond failure in Fig. 2-152. A layer of concrete was debonded with
the glass strip. The thickest section of concrete is at the far edge of the strip.
Most specimens failed by shear failure initiated in the concrete near the edge of
the concrete beam. This failure zone spread very quickly resulting in a sudden
brittle debonding.
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2.8.3.a. Force-Displacement and Stress-Strain Relationships

The measured force vs. bond slip and average bond stress vs. bond strain for
different specimens are shown in Fig, 2-153 to 2-226. Unlike the linear stress
strain relationship seen in the fabric tests, the best line fit for the bond
relationships is a second order equation. ln a few instances, such as that seen in
Fig.2-165 and 2-166, a parabolic relationship resembling that of concrete is
apparent. These force-displacement and stress strain curyes verify the important
role of concrete in bond strength. There does appear to be a strong relationship
of stiffness of the fabric to ultimate bond slip or bond strain. The average bond
strain for the GFRPiconcrete tests was 0.63 percent while the average bond
strain for the CRFP/concrete tensile tests was 0.31%. This is because of the
higher modulus of elasticity of CFRP.

2.9. GoncludingRemarks

1. Tensile strength of carbon flexible composite is equivalent to
manufacturers design strength for carbon composite.

2. There is an edge effect in the failure mode seen in the tensile tests.
3. Tensile strength of uncoated and coated glass strips is approximately

equal. There is clear evidence that geometric arrangement of the fabric
is critical to achieve design strength. This may be a result of reduced
edge effect by a better system of unifying the unidirectional fibers of
the fabric.

4. The controlling factor in FRP/concrete interfacial bond is the
compressive strength of the concrete.

5. Maximum bond strain is dependent on both the stiffness of the fabric
and on the strength of concrete.

6. Effective bond length is the length beyond which any increase in bond
length cannot increase the bond strength. However, for external use, a
longer bond length can improve the ductility of the failure process.
Bond failures are often brittle and occur with little or no visible warning.

7. There is no apparent strain rate effect in either coated or uncoated
fabric. This is because unlike homogeneous materials, there is internal
slippage of the fibers at high strain rates.

L There is a clear increase in bond strength as strain rate increases. ThÍs
is because bond is controlled by concrete compressive strength, fc,
and f" is known to increase with increase of strain rate.
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3.1

CHAPTER 3

FRP RESTRAINERS

lntroduction

The feasibility of using FRP as a bridge restraining device is a new concept. The
ease of application, stiffness, availability of the material, and economical
manufacturing of this product makes it deserving of investigation. Results from
the previous glass and carbon materialtests and past steel and SMA restrainer
experiments were used in design of FRP restrainers. Three restrginer types were
fabricated and tested under dynamic loading. These restrainers consisted of
GFRP, CFRP and a set of hybrid restrainers made of glass and carbon fibers. A
GFRP restrainer has the advantage of maximum elongation until break (2.2%). A
CFRP restrainer has greater rupture strength, and a hybrid composite restrainer
has the potential of producing a system that is non-linear. This chapter presents
background information about the design of the restrainers, the design process,
and the installation of the restrainers.

3.2 Restrainer Design Method

The premise for the design of the restrainers was force based. Because FRP is a
linear material, the restrainers were designed to remain elastic. A maximum
restrainer force of 17.8 kN (4 kip) per side was measured during earlier shake
table testing of steel and SMA restrainers during shake table tests under the
design earthquake of 0.7 times ATC32E. This restrainer demand was used in the
FRP restrainer designs. A factor of safety of 2 was implemented to ensure elastic
performance. Past research of bridge components strengthened using CFRP
have indicated that in many cases strengthened specimens failed after the
composites reached 50 to 65% of the rupture strength of the laminates (Brena et
al 2003 and Xiao et al 1997), and hence a factor of safety of 2 was believed to be
reasonable.

The FRP restrainers are a two-component system. The area of the restrainer in
the hinge region is flexible to allow movement in compression and tension while
undergoing cyclic, dynamic motions. The restrainer ends are a stiff composite
plate bonded and cured onto the concrete bridge specimen. The middle section
of the restrainer in the hinge area is a flexible composite of fabric coated with
SYLGARD 184 elastomer. Failure in bond is undesirable because bond failures
are often brittle and occur with little or no visible warning. The FRP restrainers
were designed so if failure did occur, it would be in the flexible segment and not
in the interfacial bond between concrete and FRP. The FRP/concrete bond was
designed to have greater capacity than the flexible composite. An FRP plate,
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twice the size of the effective bond area, was used to ensure that bond failure
would not occur. Research has shown that the longer the bond length, the
larger the number of cycles to failure (Tan 2003). Research on the effects of
adverse environmental conditions on strength capacity of externally bonded
CFRP shows that the most signíficant reduction (33%) in strength was due to
long-term exposure to 100% humidity. Less severe to the delamination process
was dry heat, alkalinity, freezing and thâwing, and salinity (Grace 2004). This
long-term strength degradation of FRP/concrete bond from harmful weather
conditions was taken into account in design of the restrainers. The bond tests on
flexible glass and carbon strips bonded to concrete beams indicated that the
bond strength between FRP and concrete is controlled by the tensile strength of
concrete. ln calculating the bond length, the compressive strength of the
concrete in the bridge blocks was divided by two as an added factor of safety.

The average measured flexible FRP strength for the glass and carbon flexible
composite was taken from the results of the coated fabric material tests (Chapter
2). These tensile test results of 230 MPa (33.3 ksi) for the flexible glass
composite and 717 MPa (104 ksi) for the carbon flexible composite at rupture
determined the fabric width necessary for sufficient strength capacity.

ln designing FRP restrainers, three parameters need to be considered: (1)
demand on restrainer from earthquake motion, (2) capacity of the flexible
laminate, and (3) capacity of FRP/concrete bond. The restrainer demand was
based on the highest restrainer force at maximum earthquake acceleration
measured during the earlier steel and SMA restrainer experiments. The basic
flexible composite capacity was taken as the average measured flexible FRP
strength determined during the tensile tests of the elastomer-coated strips.
Capacity of the FRP/concrete bond was based on Teng's formula for effective
bond length.

3.2.1 Demand

Determine maxímum force requirement for the individual restrainers from
data from previous steel and SMA restrainer shake table tests (Sanchez-
camargo etal2004, Johnson et al 2004). The maximum measured force
per restrainer in the sMA experiments was 1g kN (4.2kip). The maximum
total force from steel restrainer tests was 36 kN (8.1 kip). The single steel
restrainer was centered inside the concrete cell. The FRP restrainers are
similar to the SMA restrainers, in that they are attached to the sides of the
blocks.
The stiffness is an important aspect in the restrainers because the ultimate
elongation must be less than the seat width to prevent collapse. FRp is a
linear material and the total elongation for glass and carbon are 2.2 and
1.2 percent respectively. The portion of the restrainer that is unrestrained
is approxímately 254 mm (10 in). consequenfly, the ultimate elongation in
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the glass and carbon restrainers would be 5.6 mm and 3.0 mm (0.22in
and 0.12 in) before failure. Therefore, in this material, the stiffness
element was not used as the primary design criteria

Table 3-1 shows the maximum measured restrainer forces during shake table
tests of steel cable restrainers in 2000 and SMA cable restrainers in 2003. The
SMA restrainer was designed with equal stiffness to the steel restrainer to ensure
comparable test results between the two cable types (Johnson et aI2003). All
three restrainer types (steel, SMA and FRP) had a nominal slack of
approximately 12.7mm (0.5 in). The test set-up in all three restrainers was
identical, with a period ratio of 0.6 between concrete blocks representative of an
in-span region of a box girder bridge. The total maximum restrainer force
measured for the steel and SMA cable restrainers during dynamic tests was
equivalent, at approximately 35 kN (8 kip). The largest single SMA restrainer
force of 19 kN @.2kip) was utilized for the FRP restrainer force based design.

3.2.2 Flexible FRP Capacity

There were several options for determining strength capacity for the flexible
composite segment of the FRP restrainer. They include:

Using the lowest measured tensile strength may be overly conservative,
particular when a separate factor of safety is also used. The manufacturers
design strength in the primary direction for glass and carbon composite was
considered, but was not used. Although the UNR results for strength agreed with
those of the manufacturer for the carbon fibers, the results for glass composite
strength did not agree. Table 3-2 shows the measured average tensile strength
for glass and carbon flexible laminates. Those test results show an average
measured tensile strength of 717 MPa (104 ksi) vs. the manufacturer's design
strength of 745 MPa (108 ksi) for carbon compcisite; whereas, in the glass
composite strips, the measured strength was one half of the manufacturers
design strength, or 230 MPa (33 ksi) vs. 460 MPa (66.7 ksi). lt was decided to
base the capacity of the flexible composite portion of the FRP restrainer on the
average measured strength.

A factor of safety of 2 was utilized in the capacity design of the flexible laminate.
Figure 2-139 (b) demonstrates the reduction of tensile strength results for coated
and uncoated carbon and glass as a result of edge effect. This edge effect
strength reduction is pronounced in the 25.4 mm (1 in) FRP strips but may not be
quite as dominant in a wider strip of composite. To minimize the strength
reduction due to edge effect, an arbitrary minimum width of 76 mm (3 in) was
used in the restrainer design.
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Table 3-3 shows the design width for the flexible portion of the glass and carbon
restrainers. The width was calculated using a FOS of 2, times the force demand,
divided by the average tensile capacity for a 25.4 mm. (1 in.) wide strip of flexible
composite. The calculated width, in inches, was then rounded up to the next
whole number, subject to the minimum width of 76 mm. (3 in.). The final design
width to be used for the flexible composite portion of the restrainer in the hinge
area of the blocks was 152 mm (6 in) for the glass and 76 mm (3 in) for the
carbon restrainer. Flexible composite capacity for glass and carbon was
recalculated using the design width of 152 mm (6 in) (glass) and 76 mm (3 in)
(carbon). Table 3-4 shows the calculated capacity for the flexible FRP. The
design fìnal design capacity of the flexible GFRP was 45 kN (10 kip) while the
capacity calculated for the CFRP was higher, at 56 kN (12.5 kip).

3.2.3 FRP/Goncrete Bond Capacity

Teng's bond strength model (Teng et al 2001) was implemented in the design of
the lnterfacial bond between the FRP composite plate and the concrete of the
blocks. Most past studies have acknowledged that bond strength does not
increase beyond a certain bond length. These investigations do not take into
account effective bond length. Teng and Chen proposed a bond strength model
that incorporates effective length, fracture mechanics, experimental evidence,
and provides accurate predictions. The basic assumptions of the model are:

strength of concrete which can be related to the compressive strength of
concrete bY (f"¡{o's)

because for FRP-to-concrete joints, the typical slip values are ô1 = 0.02
mm at peak shear and ôr = 0.2 mm at failure, that is, õr is small compared
with õr.

can be approximated by:
L" = (Eo*to/(f'"¡(o'sl¡ ,ffiffi (Eq. 3-1)

shear-slip model and test data is used.
Pu = o.427*9p*Fr-*(f.)(o'u)*bo*L",N (Eq. 3-2)
Êr-=1ifL>Le
B¡ = sin (tr.Li(2*L")) ¡f L < Le

where Bo and L" are in mm and fl" is in Mpa
Ep = tensile modulus of FRP plate ,Mpa
Fp = ((2-bp tbc)t(1+b¡5.¡¡{o s)
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bp = width of bonded plate ,mm
bc = width of concrete member on same plane as

bonded plate ,ffiffi*Note: bo/b. ratio has significant effect on the ultimate
bond strength. A smaller bo compared with b" may result in a
higher shear stress at the interface at failure due to a
nonuniform stress distribution across the width of the
concrete member.

odø = 0.427FpPr(Ep (f.)(0'5)40¡(o s) 
,MPa

= 0.4FpÞu(Ep (f.u)(o srte)(o'5)

where the cube compressive strength f.u = 1.25f'c

o¿¡/fp = 0.427þrþ¡_/Eoep(Ep (f.¡(o sl 
/to¡(o'sl

= 0.427þpþLlep((f") (o's) 
7¡o1o¡(o 

s)

fo = ultimate strength of FRP plate ,MPa
ep = ultimate strain in FRP plate

Chen and Teng design recommendations for conservative ultimate strength
is:

percentile

a consistent level of safety margin for both debonding and FRP tensile
strength.

3.3 Restrainer Design

The restrainer design methodology was used to design the glass, carbon, and
hybrid FRP bridge restrainers. The glass restrainer was deõigned and tested
first, followed by the carbon and hybrid restrainer. The initialétage of
construction of the restrainers began with the fabrication of the uñidirectional
piece of the restrainer, or the portion of the restrainer that contained the flexible
composite section. This was a two-step process. lt consisted of first coating the
ends of a strip of fabric with resin. The ends were cured for approximately ihree
days. Then, the middle 10 inches of the strip was coated with syLGARD 1g4
elastomer. This resulted in unidirectional strip of fabric with stiff FRp composite
ends and a flexible composite center. An example of this is seen in Fig. g-2. lne
edges of the stiff composite section of the unidirectional piece are dasied. The
sequence of this two-step process is a result of the material properties of the
resin and elastomer. lt was desirable to provide a small overiap.of the stiff and
flexible coatings to reduce stress concentration. The only way io achieve this was
to coat a small section of the stiff composite with elastomer. Íhe elastomer is
capable of adhering to the stiff composite but the resin is unable to stick to the
elastomer.
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ln the initial stage of restrainer bond strength design, Teng's modelwas used to
determine if the restrainer segment would provide sufficient bond strength.
However, the width and thickness of the restrainer was found to be insufficient.
Enlarging the ends of the restrainer was necessary to produce the necessary
bond capacity. The plate enlargement was determined by doubling the effective
bond area, as determined in Teng's model. The FRP plate enlargement
consisted of two pieces of 45 and 13S-degree fabric bonded onto the ends of the
restrainer segment consisting of both flexible and stiff composite. The completed
bond area of the FRP restrainer met the requirement for adequate bond capacity.

3.3.1 GFRP

Figure 3-3 shows the computation for effective bond length and bond capacity of
the composite lamina in the primary direction. Concrete strength was taken as
the 28-day compressive strength (44.8 MPa) of a recent block repair material.
The calculated bond capacity of 26 kN (6 kip)was determined to be less than the
calculated capacity of the flexible glass composite lamina (44 kN (10 kip)).Thus,
the computed effective bond length of 68 mm (2.7 in) would provide a capacity
that was less than the target value. Hence the thickness and area of the bonded
segments were increased. The additional portion of FRP plate consisted of
GFRP at 45 and 135 degrees. This additional segment of the plate was
determined to contribute (cosine45. 2) or 1.41 times the tensile strength of the
strip in primary tensile strength direction. Two formulations of bond strength were
calculated to determine effective length and approximate bond strength for the
enlarged FRP plate size. The first, seen in Fig 3-4, calculates the new bond
capacity and effective length for the rectangular portion of plate that would now
consist of one layer of unidirectional laminate and two layers of angled FRP. The
angled layers of glass epoxy were chosen as 45 and 13S-degree sections to aid
in improved distribution of forces from the FRP plate to the concrete box. With
the addition of the angled laminate, Fig. 3-4 shows an increased bond length and
improved bond capacity. An additional calculation was made for the portion of
the enlarged FRP plate outside of the rectangular section. Figure 3-S
demonstrates the new effective length for this angled portion of the bonded area.
At this point in the restrainer design, effective length was used to determine
effective bond area. The new effective length for this enlarged FRP plate is
illustrated in Table 3.5. ln the primary restrainer direction, the new effective
length is 99 mm (3.9 in) and in the angled direction, the effective bond length is
76 mm (3 in). From this effective length a bond area was calculated. This area is
multiplied by the tensile strength of concrete to achieve an estimate for bond
capacity that is more conservative than Teng's bond capacity formula.

Figure 3-6 illustrates a diagram of the effective areas for the bonded portions of
the GFRP restrainer. The primary direction of the force is in the x direction. The
fabric in this direction is considered to be used to its full capacity. The horizontal
component of the inclined laminate was used. Calculations for this area are seen
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at the bottom of Fig. 3-6. The resulting effective bond area was 45800 mm2 171
in2¡ for the GFRP restrainers. The compressive strength of concrete used in this
calculation was f" = 44.8 MPa (6500 psi). The resulting bond capacity of the
effective area was calculated usjng the effective area tiryes the tensile strength of
concrete divided by 2, or ((71 in2). (7.5 / 2(FOS)) * (r.¡(o.sl¡. The bond capaõity
of the GFRP plates was determined to be g3 kN (21 kip), which was greaier than
the 45 kN (10 kip) capacity of the flexible glass composite. The plate size was
doubled beyond the effective area for added factor of safety. Figure 3-7 and 3-B
show the final GFRP restrainer design, with the flexible composite in the center
and the stiff composite plates on the ends. These two components, flexible and
stiff composite, create an integrated restrainer with outside dimensions of 406
mm (16 in) by 775 mm (30.S in).

3.3.2 CFRP

Figure 3-9 shows the computation for effective bond length and bond capacity for
the CFRP restrainer. Concrete strength was taken as 38 MPa (5500 psi), wl-rich
is a conservative estimate of the concrete block strength. The earlier calculations
for required flexible composite width predetermined the 76 mm (3 in) used as the
FRP plate width. The computed effective bond length of 102 mm (4.0 in), as well
as the other physical properties of the carbon composite lamina, resulteb in
deficient bond capacity. The FRP plate size and thickness were increased to
provide for bond capacity of at least ss.6 kN (12.5 kip). As in the GFRP
restrainer, the additional portion of FRP plate consisted of CFRP at 45 and 135
degrees. Two formulations of bond strength were calculated to determine
effective length and approximate bond strength for the enlarged FRp plate size.
The first, seen in Fig. 3-10, calculates the new bond capacity and effective length
for the rectangular portion of plate that would now consìst of one layer of
unidirectional laminate and two layers of angled FRP. With the addition of the
angled laminate, Fig. 3-10 shows an increased bond length and improved bond
capacity. An additional calculation was made for the portion of the enlarged FRp
plate outside of the rectangular section. Figure 3-11 demonstrates the néw
effective length for this angled portion of the bonded area. At this point in the
restrainer design, effective length was used to determine effective bond area.
Ïhe new effective length for this enlarged FRP plate is shown ín Table 3.5. ln the
primary restrainerdirection, the new effective length is 155 mm (6.1 in)and in the
angled direction, the effective bond length is 1 19 mm (4.7 in). From thi's effective
length a bond area was calculated.

Figure 3-12 illustrates the effective areas for the bonded portions of the CFRP
restrainer. The primary direction of the force is in the x direction. The fabric in
this direction is considered to be used to its full capacity. The calculations for the
bonded area are similar to those of GFRP 1fig. a-iZ¡. Íhe effective bond area
was of 42400 mm2 166 in2¡ for the CFRp restrainers.'
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Bond strength of the CFRP plates was calculated using the tensile strength of
concrete and a FOS of 2. The resulting bond capacity of the effective area was
calculated using the effective area times the tensile strength of concrete divided
by 2, or ((66 in2) * (7.5 / 2(FOS)) . (5509¡to's)¡. Bond capacity of the CFRP plates
was determined to be 80kN (18 kips), which was greater than the 56 kN (12.5
kip) capacity of the flexible carbon composite. Figure 3-14 shows the final CFRP
restrainer design. The effective length is extended to double its calculated
distance and the resulting restrainer dimensions are seen in Figure 3-8. lt can be
observed that the effective bond area for the CFRP restrainer is larger than that
of the GFRP restrainer but the capacity of the GFRP/concrete bond is larger.
This is due to the strong relationship between concrete strength and bond
capacity.

3.3.3 Hybrid (Glass and Garbon)

The hybrid restrainer design was similar to the previous restrainer models. The
distinct difference between the hybrid restrainer and the other two restrainer
types is the unidirectionalsegment bridging the two FRP plates. This portion of
the hybrid restrainer consisted of a unidirectional composite laminate of both
glass and carbon fabric. Figure 3-15 shows the center part of this segment being
coated with SYLGARD 184 silicone elastomer prior to enlarging the stiff
composite ends that form the FRP plates. A 50.8 mm (2 in) wide strip of carbon
fabric was centered on a 152 mm (6 in) wide strip of glass fabric. As with the
other unidirectional strips, the first step in the hybrid restrainer construction
consisted of first coating the ends of the fabric with Tyfo S epoxy to form a stiff
laminate. The second step in this process is seen in Fig. 3-15. The middle
section that will form the flexible composite is then coated with elastomer to form
the portion of the restrainer in the hinge area. Capacity of the flexible composite
segment of the restrainer was calculated using results from the glass and carbon
flexible lamina material tests (Chapter 2). The formulation, seen below, resulted
in a hybrid flexible composite capacity of 80 kN (18 kip).

Flexible hybrid capacity = (6in*1.67kip/in + 2in*4.16kip/in)

Basic calculations for bond length, seen in Fig. 3-16 through Fig. 3-18, were
performed. From previous GFRP and CFRP restrainer design calculations, bond
capacity of the unidirectional composite lamina, without the addition of larger end
plates, was known to be deficient and was not checked until the final design step.
Three distinct calculations for bond length were conducted. These consisted of
three plate components seen in Fig. 3-19. They include the effective bond length
of the angled (45 and 135 degree) glass/epoxy composite laminate (Segment 1),
effective bond length of the unidirectional and angled glass composite (Segment
2), and the effective bond length of the angled glass and unidirectional carbon
and glass composite laminate (segment 3). Figure 3-16 demonstrates the
calculated effective bond length for Fig.3-19(1). Figure 3-17 shows the effective
bond length for the segment of the hybrid FRP plate seen in Fig. 3-19(2) and Fig.
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3-18 gives the calculated effective bond length for the portion of the plate seen in

Fig. 3-19(3). The effective bond lengths for these three components of the hybrid
plate are illustrated in Table 3-7. The effective lengths for these different
components range from 79 mm (3.1 in) for the angled (45 and 135 degree) glass
to 145 mm (5,7 in) for the portion of the plate that consists of the glass/carbon
epoxy laminate. From this effective length a bond area was calculated.

Figure 3-20 illustrates a diagram of the effective bond areas for the bonded
portions of the hybrid restrainer. Calculations for this area are seen at the bottom
of Fig. 3-20. The effective bond area was 45900 mm2 17'l in2) for the hybrid
restrainers.

Bond strength of the hybrid plates was calculated using the tensile strength of
concrete and a FOS of 2.The resulting bond capacity of the effective area was
calculated using the effective area times the tensile strength of concrete divided
by 2, or ((71 inz) * (7.5 / 2(FoS)) . (5509¡{o s)¡. Bond capacity of the hybrid
composite plates was determined to be 89kN (20 kip), which was greater than
the 80 kN (18 kip) capacity of the flexible hybrid composite. Figure 3-21 and 3-22
show the final hybrid restrainer design, with the flexible composite in the center
and the stiff composite plates on the ends.

3.4 Restrainer Fabrication

Fabric pieces of a predetermined size were cut with a common rotary blade
found in fabric shops. This creates clean-cut surfaces. The glass and carbon
fabric used in these restrainers is unidirectional and cut surfaces parallelto the
fibers are crucial to achieve optimal strength. Two sizes of fabric were cut per
restrainer. One strip of fabric became the unidirectional pieces connecting the
elastomer-coated portion of the restrainer to the bonded FRP plates. Four 45
degree rectangular pieces of fabric developed into the FRP plates that were
bonded onto either side of the in-span hinge area of the blocks.

The next step in restrainer production, seen in Fig. 3-23(a), consisted of painting
epoxy onto the unidirectional piece of fabric. Epoxy resin, Tyfo-S, was used as
both the matrix for the FRP and as the bonding adhesive between the FRP and
the concrete. The required fabric width for this portion of the restrainer was 76
mm (3 in) for the carbon restrainer and 152 mm (6 in) for the glass restrainer.
Upon completion, this large piece was cut into the two unidirectional pieces that
formed the middle section of the restrainers. The epoxy was painted up to a
predetermined section of the unidirectional strip. Steps from the elastomer
coating process in Chapter 2 were followed in this part of the restrainer
fabrication. Pressing excess epoxy from the fabric, seen in Fig 3-23(b), is very
important. The resin tends to wick up into the material. Squeezing excess resin
from the fabric permits a more defined line between the stiff and flexible
composite.
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Figure 3-2 @) illustrates pouring the vacuumed elastomer over the middle
portion of the unidirectional piece. This produced the flexible portion of the
restrainer. lt is preferable to coat the fabric with a minimal amount of elastomer to
produce a thoroughly coated but pliable flexible composite. The final step in the
elastomer coating process, discussed in Chapter 2, is to vacuum air from the
material covered with SYLGARD 184. This unidirectional segment of the
restrainer was now complete. lt was cut into 2 equal sections in approximately 3
to 5 days, upon cure of the elastomer. Polyurethane was used to wrap the
elastomer-coated portion of the restrainer before the next step in the fabrication
process.

Fig. 3-25(a) illustrates arranging the fabric that forms the FRP composite plate.
The flexible composite, wrapped in polyurethane, is seen in the middle of the
image. The resin coated ends of the strip were placed between the 45 and 135
degree pieces of fabric that form the FRP plates. Epoxy was painted onto the
three layers of fabric and covered with polyurethane, seen in Fig. 3-25(b). After
the matrix of fabric and resin cured, the sheeting was removed. Figure 3-25(c)
shows excess epoxy being trimmed from an FRP plate. A plate surface devoid of
irregularities was desired to form a strong bond between FRP plate and concrete.
The finished restrainer was attached to the vertical surface of the blocks with
epoxy. The consistency of resin is too thin for vertical application. Therefore, for
this experiment a thickener was used. Figure 3-25(d) shows the epoxy being
thickened with cab-o-sil, which is submicron silica. lt is a synthetic, amorphous
untreated fumed silicon dioxide. Because of its inert nature, it has been used in
food such as ketchup as well as in shampoo. lt has extremely fine article size, is
pure white and free flowing. A volume of Cabosil contains about 94o/o dead air
space, with a density of 2.3|blft3. During the cure cycle, epoxies tend to run off
and vertical surfaces become resin starved. Cabosil prevents this runoff and
holds the liquid resin in place until the curing agent takes over and hardens.
Typically, Cabosil is added ata 1to 7 percent proportion based on the weight of
the resin. A 50/50 volume ratio of resin to Cabosil produces a toothpaste like
resin consistency. This was the approximate ratio used in the restrainer
experiments. The addition of Cabosil has no effect on such properties as pot life
and cure time. lt only affects strength to the degree that there may be entrapped
air but thorough mixing can reduce this.

A completed FRP restrainer is seen in Fig. 3-25(e). Figure 3-26 illustrates the
ease of affixing the FRP restrainer to the shake table specimen. The attachment
consisted of (a) sanding the blocks, (b) airblasting the blocks to remove excess
concrete dust, (c) and attaching the restrainer to the specimen with thickened
resin. Figure 3-26(d) shows the FRP plate being compressed onto the blocks.
Clamping the FRP onto the blocks not only secured it in place until the resin was
sufficiently stiffened, but also ensured an even layer of epoxy between the blocks
and the plate. ln approximately three days, the resin had cured and the clamps
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were removed. Prior to shake table tests, an additional layer of resin was applied
to the bonded area, Fig 3-26(e), to form a final epoxy coating.
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CHAPTER 4

EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

4,1 lntroduction

The experimental set-up used in the FRP bridge restrainer shake table tests,
instrumentation, and test protocols are described in this chapter. The testing
program had been established in previous restrainer experiments conducted at
the large-scale structures laboratory at the University of Nevada, Reno. Keeping
the testing program the same as those of previous restrainer studies, enabled
comparisons among the performance of steel and SMA cable restrainers (Vlassis
et al 2000, Johnson et al 2004, Camargo et al 2004) to that of the FRP
restrainers. The measured data for FRP restrainers and comparison with other
restrainer types are presented in subsequent chapters.

4.2 Test Specimen

These experiments were performed on one of the 50-ton capacity biaxial shake
tables in the large-scale structures lab at UNR. The test blocks and the
supporting bearings, seen in Figs. 4-1 and 4-2, were by Vlassis et al. 2000.
Dimensions of the blocks were based on superstructure dimensions of
representative CALTRANS bridges. Each block represents one bridge frame
consisting of superstructure and columns. Block properties and dimensions are
given in Table 4-1. The compressive strength of the concrete cells is 37.9 MPa
(5500 psi). The specimen consists of a light, 94 kN (21.1 kip), (A) and heavy, 125
kN (28 kip), (B) block. The difference in weight between the two blocks was
accomplished with the addition of lead bricks placed inside Block B. Two sets of
elastomeric pads were used. They simulate the stiffness of the bridge
substructure. Four pads were bolted onto the underside of the individual blocks.
Elastomeric bearing properties can be viewed in Table 4-1. Bearings A, attached
to Block A, has a combined stiffness of 910 kN/m (5.2 kip/in). Bearings B, affixed
to Block B, are the softer of the bearings, with a combined stiffness of 473 kN
(2.7 ktplin} The ratio of periods between the two blocks was determined by the
mass of the blocks and the stiffness of the pads. The specimen was lifted into
position with a 25ton crane, and anchored onto the shake table.

4.3 Test Parameters

Parameters from the previous steel and SMA cable restrainer experiments
conducted at the same facility provided the criteria for the restrainer slack,
earthquake motion, and period ratio between blocks used in the FRP restrainer
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tests. These parameters resulted in the most critical scenario of frequent block
impact and restrainer engagement in the former restrainer tests.

4.3.1 Restrainer Slack

An approximate restrainer slack of 12.7 mm (0.5 in) was provided during the
bonding of the FRP restrainers to the sides of the blocks. The restrainer slack
was accomplished by levering open the 12.7 mm (0.5 in) gap in the blocks with a
25.4-mm (1-¡n) thick piece of steel prior to restrainer installation. Upon cure of the
resin bonding the restrainers to the blocks, the steel piece was removed,
resulting in the 12.7 mm (0.5 in) slack in the FRP restrainers.

Zero slack accounts for thermal contractions that result in the cable stretching
during extreme cold weather. For this reason, bridge restrainers are typically
installed with a slack to reduce restrainer forces.

4.3.2 Earthquake Motions

The response spectra ATC32E (Caltrans 1999 Seismic Design Criteria) was
used to develop a synthetic input ground motion that was used in shake table
earthquake simulations. ATC32E is based on the ARS curve for soil type, E, and
peak acceleration of 0.369 + 0.25. Soil type E is classified as a soft soil with
shear wave velocity of less than 180 m/s. Matlab software was used to compare
the spectra for the synthetic motion to that of the design spectra. Figure 4-3
shows the target vs. the achieved ARS curve. lt also illustrates the spectra for
shake table motions normalized to 0.059 to 0.3g. Tests were performed in
increments of 0.059, from a PGA of 0.059 to 0.3g. The tests were limited to a
PGA of 0.39 because of the extremely large bearing displacements at this
acceleration, which exceeded the design displacement of the bearing,

4.3.3 Frame Period Ratio (TlTzl

This parameter is the ratio of the vibration period of the stiffer block (A) over the
period of the softer block (B). This period ratio of 0.6 was used for all of the test
runs. lt was accomplished with a combination of block mass and stiffness
provided by the elastomeric pads. The relatively small period ratio used in these
restrainer tests resulted in large out-of-phase motion between the frames. Table
4-1 lists the system properties of the individual block periods, which resulted in
the ratio of 0.6. The period ratio of 0.6 is a realistic ratio for many of the existing
actual bridges.

4.4 Data Acquisition Equipment and lnstrumentation

National lnstruments PX1 8186 data acquisition system was used to collect the
experimental data. This system has a variety of features for accurately capturing
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dynamic data. The sampling rate was 100 Hz (0.01 sec). The data was filtered
using analog low pass filters equaling 100 Hz. The data acquisition system
allows for a timed sample and generates output files that can be transferred to an
Excel spreadsheet for analysis.

Novotechnik LWG-225 linear extensometers were used to measure the relative
hinge displacement. One transducer was used on top and two were used on
each side of the hinge region. Unimeasure PA-40, 4O-inch string extensometers
were used to measure absolute displacement between the blocks and a fixed
frame surrounding the specimen. The string extensometers were also used to
measure absolute displacement between the shake table and the fixed frame.
Crossbow CXLOZLFl +29 accelerometers were placed on the block and table to
measure the acceleration of both the specimen and table. Table 4-2 <<<SEE
MARKS<<< displays the 24 channels of input that were utilized during the
restrainer tests. During the first FRP restrainer tests, three transducers, three
accelerometers, and nine string extensometers measured the relative
displacement, acceleration, and absolute displacement of the specimen. Figure
4-4 illustrates the instrumentation used during the GFRP shake table tests.
Additional instrumentation was added for the later tests to capture movement in
the transverse direction. Figures 4-5 and 4-6 show the instrumentation used
during the CFRP and hybrid restrainer tests. The transducers on Gap 1 and 3
were removed during the hybrid restrainer tests conducted in the transverse
direction to prevent damage to the transducers.

4.5 Test Schedule

The FRP restrainer tests were conducted on June 29 (GFRP), July 20 (CFRP),
and Augusl 11,2004 (hybrid). The staggering of the restrainer test schedules
allowed time for data analysis between constructions of the various restrainer
types. The ATC32E-compatible synthetic record was used as the input
earthquake motion for the GFRP and CFRP restrainer shake table tests.
Unidirectional motion in the Y, or east-west, direction was used for all tests.
Additional shake table tests in the transverse; north south; direction and an
earthquake motion simulating the 1994 Northridge- SYLMAR were utilized for the
hybrid restrainer tests. The ATC 32E motion contains many high-amplitude
acceleration peaks that cause impact between the concrete blocks. The
additional spectrum and motion were introduced during the last restrainer tests in
hope of acquiring supplementary knowledge of FRP restrainer performance
under a recorded earthquake motion as opposed to a synthetic one.

The test protocol from the FRP restrainer tests is listed in Table 4-3. The peak
ground motion was increased from 0.059 to a maximum of 0.3g throughout the
shake table tests. The maximum peak ground acceleration of 0.3g was
determined by the design displacement of the elastomeric pads attached
between the blocks and the shake table. ln the GFRP restrainer tests, a PGA of
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0.39 was achieved because the restrainers retained their integrity throughout the
tests and the excessive displacement of the elastomeric pads controlled the
maximum PGA of 0.39. For the CFRP restrainer tests, one of the restrainers
ruptured during motion 24 with a PGA of 0.29 (Table 4-3) and the testing was
stopped. The hybrid FRP restrainers did not rupture during the tests of
longitudinal movement. A maximum peak ground acceleration of 0.39 was
achieved for both the ground motion produced by ATC32E and that of the Sylmar
ground motion. For the hybrid restrainer, two tests were performed to examine
performance in the transverse direction (perpendicular to the restrainers). The
ATC32E was used as the input motion used in the additional tests in the
transverse direction. Testing was continued until the restrainers debonded.

Restrainer slack on the north side of the blocks was approximately 13 mm (0.5
in) while the slack of the south restrainer was around 10 mm (0.4 in). This
difference in slack on the two sides of the blocks was a result of irregularities in
block construction and placement. The difference in slack was consistent
throughout the shake table tests of the FRP restrainers. This resulted in the
restrainer on the south side engaging before the north side restrainer. This is not
inconsistent with restrainer performance of actual bridges.
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CHAPTER 5

FRP RESTRAINER TEST RESULTS

5.1 lntroduction

Shake table tests were carried out on the GFRP, CFRP and CGFRP (hybrid)
restrainers to determine their dynamic performance (Fig. 5-1 to Fig. 5-3). An
identical shake table and specimen set-up was used for the all three types of
FRP restrainers. Block acceleration and restraíner elongation histories were
measured every 0.01 seconds duríng dynamic tests. This provided the data
necessary to produce acceleration and displacement histories for the FRP
restrainers. Termination of the dynamic tests was either a result of restrainer
failure or excessive displacement of the bearings that simulated substructure
stiffness. The estimated restrainer force histories are also discussed in this
chapter.

5.2 GFRP

Shake table tests for the GFRP restrainers consisted of ATC32E unidirectional
earthquake motion. lncreasing incremental activity, from a PGA of 0.059 to 0.39,
provided frequent restrainer engagement and block impact. The observed
performance of the GFRP restrainers during these motions is illustrated in Table
5-1 and Fig. 5-4. At a peak table acceleration of 0.059, 0.19, and 0.159 (Fig. S-
4(a)), no damage was observed in either the north or south side restrainers. At
0.29 (Fig. 5-4(b) and Fig. 5-4(e)), fiber failure was seen on the bottom edge of
the hinge area of both the north and south restrainers. This was similar to what
was seen in the tensile tests on elastomer coated glass fabric strips. The outer
damage remained small through a PGA of 0.259 (Fig. 5-a(c) and Fig. s-a(fl). As
a consequence of earlier and more frequent restrainer engagement, the south
restrainer had more observable damage at this peak ground acceleration. At a
peak ground acceleration of 0.39 (Fig. 5-4(d) and Fig. 5-4(g)), a slight amount of
debonding was seen at the hinge aÍea, at the interface of the FRP plates and the
concrete blocks. Figure 5-4(d) and Fig. 5-4(g) illustrate the maximum damage
witnessed at the end of the GFRP restrainer shake table tests. This minor
damage to the restrainers and slight reduction in bond area was not considered
to affect the integrity of the GFRP restrainers. The tests ended due to excessive
displacement of the elastomeric pads.

5.2.1 Response Histories

The measured block acceleration, restrainer deformation, and restrainer force
histories for different motions are shown in Fig. 5-5 through Fig. 5-10. The
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instrumentation used to determine the acceleration and displacement for the
GFRP restrainer experiments was shown in Fig. 4-4. Accelerometers attached to
the center top of blocks A (Atopacc) and B (Btopacc) measured magnitude of the
block acceleration. Relative displacement between blocks A and B was
measured directly with displacement transducers located between the hinge area
on the north side (GAPI ) and south side (GAP3) of the blocks. Restrainer
elongation was calculated by subtracting the displacement at restrainer
engagement from the relative displacement. GFRP restrainer force was
calculated by multiplying the GFRP restrainer stiffness (40 kN/mm (233 kip/in))
by restrainer elongation.

ïable 5-2 displays the maximum specimen response determined during the
GFRP restrainer shake table tests. The maximum restrainer elongation occurred
in the GFRP restrainers on the south side of the blocks. The response histories
reveal a small relative displacement between concrete blocks and a large
maximum restrainer force. Block B measured the greatest block accelerations.
The accelerations ranged from 0.759 measured at a peak ground acceleration of
0.059 to a block acceleration of 2.669 measured at a PGA of 0.39.

Table 5-2 shows that under dynamic motion, the largest restrainer elongation
measured for each incrementaltest ranged from 3.86 mm (0152 in) measured at
a PGA of 0.059 to 9.14 mm (0.360 in) measured at a peak ground acceleration of
0.39. This GFRP restrainer elongation of 9.14 mm (0,36 in) exceeded the
expected maximum elongation. The manufacturers desígn elongation at failure is
2.2%. with a flexible composite hinge length of 267 mm (10.5 in), the projected
maximum restrainer elongation was 5.9 mm (0.23 in). This maximum elongation,
above that of the manufacturers design specifications, may have either been a
result of bond slippage, though none was apparent.

The restrainer forces listed in Table 5-2 is a summation of the calculated force in
both the south and north side restrainers. Under earthquake motion, these GFRP
restrainer forces were calculated at 208 kN (46.7 kips)for a PGA of 0.0Sg to a
maximum total force of 372 kN (83.6 kips) at a PGA of 0.39. These forces were
far in excess of the maximum total restrainer forces of 36 kN (8 kips) seen in the
earlier steel and SMA restrainer tests performed at UNR.

5.3 CFRP

The second set of shake table tests consisted of testing CFRP restrainers
subjected to ATC32E unidirectional earthquake motion. Successive ground
motion records with a PGA of 0.059 to 0.29 were applied. The observed
performance of the CFRP restrainers for different runs is summarized in Table 5-
3 and Fig. 5-11. At a peak ground acceleration of 0.0Sg, 0.1g, and 0.15g (Fig. 5-
11(a), (b), (c), (e), (f), (g)), no damage was observed in either the north or south
side restrainers. At a peak ground acceleration of 0.2g (Fig. s-12(d) and Fig. 5-
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12(h)), the south restrainer fractured. This failure occurred in a sudden rupture of
the flexible CFRP in the hinge area of the specimen. Close-ups of the rupture of
the south side restrainer captured from video images are shown in Fig. 5-12.
The images clearly show that the fracture occurred at once in the upper half of
the restrainer and then propagated. Unlike the failure of GFRP restrainer, the
failure was not a localized fracture at the edge.

Following the rupture of the south restrainer, large rotational movement of the
blocks was observed due to the loss of symmetry. This rotation resulted in
debonding within the plate of the still intact north restrainer, between the
unidirectional portion of the restrainer and the CFRP bonded to the blocks (Fig.
5-1 1(d)). This debonding led to a change in restrainer design for the hybrid
restrainer. ln the GFRP and CFRP restrainer fabrication, the elastomer-coated
portion of the restrainer was epoxied directly above the 45 and 13S-degree fabric
sheets forming the FRP plates. The design change involved sandwiching the
unidirectional portion of the restrainer in between the angled fabric to prevent
premature debonding within the plate.

5.3.1 ResponseHistories

The block response histories for the CFRP restrainers are seen in Fig. 5-13
through Fig. 5-16. The instrumentation used to determine the acceleration and
displacement for the CFRP restrainer experiments was shown in Fig. 4-5. Two
supplementary accelerometers were attached to the center bottom of blocks A
and B (ABottomacc and BBottomacc). Four additional accelerometers attached
to the north and south side of the blocks (ANacc, BNacc, ASacc, BSacc)
measured acceleration on the east and west side of the hinge area. Relative
displacement between blocks A and B was measured with displacement
transducers located between the hinge area on the north side (GAP1), middle
(GAP2), and south side (GAP3) of the blocks. Restrainer elongation was
calculated directly. This was accomplished by zeroing the instrumentation
concurrent with restrainer engagement. Unimeasure string potentiometers were
attached from the shake table to a fixed frame to capture absolute displacement
in both the x and y direction (TABLE DISP X and TABLE DISP Y). CFRP
restrainer force was calculated by multiplying the flexible CFRP stiffness (62
kN/mm (356 kip/in)) of the 76 mm (3 in) wide, 267 mm (10.5 in) strip by restrainer
elongation.

lq{q 5-4 displays the maximum specimen response determined during.the
CFRP restrainer shake table test data. The response histories reveal a smaller
relative displacement and larger maximum restrainer force than was seen in the
GFRP restrainer tests. This is because of the higher stiffness of cFRp
restrainers. The maximum block accelerations ranged from 0.889 measured at a
peak ground acceleration of 0.059 to a maximum of 2.675 measured at restrainer
failure.
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Table 5-4 shows the maximum CFRP restrainer elongation of 4.29 mm (0.169 in)
measured on the north side of the specimen at a PGA of 0.29. The maximum
restrainer elongation in the south restrainer measured 3.63 mm (0.143 in.) at a
PGA of 0.159. During this run, the integrity of the south restrainer appeared to
have been compromised even though failure was not observed until a PGA of
0.29 (Fig. 5-13). This was apparent in the drop of force seen between a PGA of
0.159 and 0.29. The maximum restrainer elongation was in excess of the
manufacturers design elongation at break of 1.2o/o. With a flexible composite
hinge length oÍ 267 mm (10,5 in), the projected maximum restrainer elongation at
failure was 3.2 mm (0.13 in). This rupture occurred early in the last test. At a
PGA of 0.29, the south restrainer failed and the north restrainer pícked up the
additional force due to the excessive block rotation. This resulted in large
transverse motion and a maximum measured restrainer elongation of 4.29 mm
(0.169 in) in the north side restrainer.

The rupture of the south side CFRP, restrainer seen in Fig. 5-12, was captured
with a 640x480 resolution monochrome machine vision camera. The frames,
seen in Fig. 5-12, were extracted from an Audio Video lnterleave (AVl) and
saved as a bitmap image. AVI is a Microsoft-specified format for saving audio
and or video clips. You can play the files through the Media Player in Windows or
through many popular browser plug-in multimedia players.

Total restrainer forces are listed in Table 5-4. At a PGA of 0.059, 0.19, 0.159,
and 0.29, the calculated CFRP restrainer forces were 164 kN (36.s kips), 2gz kN
(66.8 kips),401 (90.1 kips), and 308 kN (69.2 kips), respectively. The maximum
total force of 401 kN occurred at a PGA of 0.159. After this run, the north side
restrainer sustained all of the forces. The maximum restrainer forces seen in the
CFRP restrainers were slightly larger than those calculated for the GFRP
restrainers.

s.4 GGFRP (Hybrid)

Three sets of tests were performed on the CGFRP restrainers. The first and
second sets of tests (Series 3-1 to 3-6, Table 5-5) consisted of tests in the
longitudinal direction of the blocks (parallel to the restrainers). The synthetic
earthquake motion, ATC 32E was applied in the first set of hybrid restrainer tests.
ln the second set of CGFRP restrainer tests (Series 3-1s, 3-2s, Table s-s) the
1994 Sylmar record was applied. The objective of the second set of tests was to
compare specimen response under both the synthetic and a recorded ground
motion, The third set of tests (series 3-1T, 3-21, Table 5-5) involved ground
motion ATC32E applied in the transverse direction of the blocks (perpendicular to
the restrainers). The enhanced performance of the hybrid restrainers allowed for
these additional shake table tests. As in the earlier GFRP and CFRP restrainer
tests, the table acceleration was increased in successive runs.
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Table 5-5 illustrates the observed performance of all three sets of CGFRP tests.
The instrumentation used during the CGFRP restrainer tests was displayed in
Fig. 4-6. There was no change in the location or type of instrumentation used in
the GFRP and CGFRP tests. The displacement transducers on either side of the
north and south gap had to be removed during tests in the transverse direction to
prevent instrument damage.

5.4.1 Series 3-1 to 3-6

No significant restrainer damage was observed in the first set of hybrid restrainer
tests. Small restrainer damage was observed on the upper edge of the carbon
strip in the hinge area at a PGA of 0.259 (Series 3-5) on the north side of the
specimen. This is illustrated in Fig. 5-17(e). At a PGA of 0.39 (Series 3-G), Fig.
5-17(f) displays a small elongation of this tear. No damage was observed in the
south restrainer during test Series 3-1 to 3-6. As in the GFRP restrainer tests,
this series of tests ended due large bearing displacements.

5.4.1. a Response Histories

The stiffness of the flexible CGFRP (82 kN/mm (470 kip/in)) was higher than that
of the GFRP and CGFRP. The hybrid restrainer response histories reveal small
relative displacement between concrete blocks and a large maximum restrainer
force. Table 5-6 displays the maximum specimen response determined during all
three series of CGFRP restrainer shake table tests. Figures 5-20 through 5-25
and Table 5-6 show restrainer elongation less than that seen in the GFRP and
CFRP tests due to the increased hybrid restrainer stiffness. This resulted in
large maximum restrainer forces. These forces were more than 1.4 times those
estímated for the previous tests. Block accelerations witnessed in the hybrid
restrainer tests are comparable to those seen in the GFRP and CFRP restrainer
experiments. These accelerations range from 0.81g under a PGA of 0.059 to
2.679 at a PGA of 0.39.

Table 5-6 shows that under dynamic motion, the largest restrainer elongation
measured for each test ranged from 1.63 mm (0.064 in) measured at a pGA of
0.059 to 3.71 mm (0.146 in) measured at a peak ground acceleration of 0.3g.
The CGFRP restrainer, with a stiffness twice that of the GFRP restrainer, had a
maximum elongation of 3.71mm (0.146 in), approximately 2.s times less than
that seen in the GFRP restrainer tests.

The restrainer forces for Series 3-1 to 3-6 are listed in Table 5-6. The maximum
forces ranged from 134 kN to 579 kN (30.1 kips to 130.1 kips). The force
histories for the cGFRP restrainers, seen in Fig. s-18(c) through Fig. 5-23(c),
show frequent restrainer engagement. This is revealed in the peaks of maximum
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force seen in the graphs. As stated earlier, the synthetic earthquake motion,
ATC32E, provided frequent restrainer engagement.

5.4.2 Series 3-1S and 3-2S

The Sylmar earthquake record was used in Series 3-1S and 3-2S. One quarter,
0.159, and one half, 0.39, scaled versions of the Sylmar acceleration records
were used. This provided comparable peak ground acceleration of ATC32E and
Sylmar to judge the performance of the hybrid restrainers under different
motions. Figure 5-24 shows the effect of SYLMAR on the CGFRP restrainers. At
a PGA of 0.159, no additional damage was seen on either the north or south
restrainers. Small fiber damage, Fig. 5-24(d), was observed in the top of the
south restrainer at a PGA of 0.39. Table 5-6 shows that at equal PGAs, similar
forces were estimated for the restrainer subjected to the two earthquake motions.

5.4.2.a ResponseHistories

Acceleration, restrainer elongation, and force histories for the SYLMAR tests are
shown in Fig. 5-25 and Fig. 5-26. These histories reveal an interesting difference
between the responses of the hybrid restrainers subjected to the two earthquake
motions, The acceleration peaks seen in Fig. 5-20(a) and Fig 5-25(a) illustrate
this difference, These graphs show the increased frequency of impact that occurs
under the synthetic earthquake motion, ATC32E, At a PGA of 0.39, similar
results were seen in Fig 5-23(a) and Fig. 5-26(a). These differences resulted in
more demanding shake table tests for those restrainers subjected to ATC32E.
The hybrid restrainers remained intact through these first two sets of SYLMAR
tests.

5.4.3 Series 3-1T and 3-27

The CGFRP restrainers were subjected to motion in the transverse direction for
Series 3-1T and 3-2T. Note that the two blocks were not restrained against
relative transverse motion except for the restrainers that were intended to serve
as longitudinal restrainers. Ordinarily bridges are equipped with transverse shear
keys to eliminate significant transverse displacements. Most of the information
obtained in these tests was based on observation because the modelwas not
instrumented to measure transverse movements. Because ATC32E was judged
to be a more demanding motion than SYLMAR, it was used in these tests. Two
motions, one with a PGA of 0.059, and the other with a pGA of 0.1g, were
applied (Table 5-5). During the latter test there was a bond failure, thus
preventing further testing. No additional damage was seen in the restrainers
themselves. Figure 5-27 shows the effect of the transverse motion. The bond
failure at the interior edge of the bonded plates is illustrated in Fig. 5-27. Ata
PGA of 0.059, the failure is observed as the outlined area in both Fig. 5-27(a)
and Fig. 5-27(c). Fig. 5-27(b) and Fig 5-27(d) show an increasing unbonded area
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of the FRP plates. A close-up of the debonding is seen in Fig. 5-28. At a PGA of
0.059, the transverse motion initiated separation of the interior of the plates from
the portion of the restrainer affixed to the blocks. Ultimate bond failure of the
restrainers occurred from further unbonding at a PGA of 0.19. Figure 5-28
shows more extensive debonding on the west side of the north restrainer and the
east síde of the south restrainer. This was a result from the additional rotation
introduced into the blocks during these tests of 3-1T and 3-2T.

5.4.3. a Response Histories

Figure 5-29 and Fig 5-30 illustrate the relative displacement histories between
blocks A and block B in the transverse direction and restrainer elongation
histories in the longitudinal direction. Table 5-6 displays the maximum
longitudinal restrainer elongation at peak ground acceleration of 0.05 and 0.19.
At a PGA of 0.059, restrainer elongation was 1.7 mm (0.067 in), but at 0.19, the
restrainer lengthened by 7.5 mm (0.307 in). The maximum elongation seen in the
CGFRP restrainer tests was in keeping with the expected elongation designated
by the manufacturer. Large translation in the transverse direction resulted in
relative displacement between blocks in the excess of 83 mm (3.28 in) at
restrainer failure. This measured data does not record the rotation seen during
test series 3-1T and 3-2T.

5.5 Concluding Remarks

Engagement of FRP bridge restrainers during dynamic motion resulted in high
restrainer forces and low relative displacements between blocks. The CFRP
restrainer ruptured at a peak ground acceleration of 0.29 after reaching a
maximum restrainer force of 401 kN (90 kip) and restrainer elongation of 4.3 mm
(0.17 in). The glass restrainer was still intact at a PGA of 0.39. The GFRP
restrainer tests were terminated due to large elastomeric pad displacements. The
maximum restrainer force achieved in the GFRP restrainer tests was 372 kN (84
kip) with a maximum restrainer elongation oÍ 9.14 mm (0.36 in).

The hybrid restrainer was strong and ductile enough to allow three series of
tests. The first involved the same synthetic earthquake motion, ATC 32E, and
direction, similar to those of the GFRP and CFRP restrainer tests. The hybrid
restrainer performed very well under this motion, with a maximum restrainer force
of 579 kN (130 kip) and maximum elongation of 3.71mm (0.146 in) at a pGA of
0.39. No restrainer damage was observed at the end of the first series of tests.
The second set of CGFRP restrainer tests involved longitudinal motion but with a
real recorded earthquake motion, SYLMAR. The SYLMAR motion did result in
comparable forces and restrainer elongation to those seen in the first series of
tests but it resulted in less frequent restrainer engagement and block impact.
Because ATC32E proved to be a more demanding earthquake motion, it was
input into the shake table for the third set of CGFRP restrainer tests to explore
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the effect of transverse earthquakes on restrainers that are designed for
longitudinal motions. At a PGA of 0.059, the FRP plates of the restrainers began
to unbond from the concrete blocks at the inner edge of the plates. The third set
of hybrid restrainer tests ended at a PGA of 0.19 due to very large displacement
of the base isolators in the transverse direction. Large FRP/concrete separation
(F¡g. 5-28) was seen.

Direct measurement of restraíner force was not achievable during the FRP
restrainer tests. Fiber optics incorporated into the restrainer would allow for direct
measurement of restrainer force and may be used in future studies.

Motion in the transverse direction resulted in bond failure between the FRP plate
of the restrainers and the concrete of the blocks. This is an unlikely scenario in
an actual bridge, because bridges typically are equipped with transverse shear
keys that prevent significant transverse relative displacements at hinges. To
improve on bond and to resist transverse movement after potential failure of
shear keys, FRP anchors may be used. An example anchor manufactured by
the Fyfe Company is shown in Fig. 5-31. The anchors are composed of high-
strength fibers embedded in a thickened Tyfo epoxy matrix (Fyfe Co. 2004). They
increase bond strength and durability. Prior to bonding of the plates, anchor
locations should be predrilled. The anchor penetrates the first layer of the plate
and is splayed out and sandwiched by the second layer of the outer plate. Use of
this system would require some design changes in the restrainers.
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CHAPTER 6

COMPARISONS OF RESPONSE OF FRP RESTRAINERS WITH STEEL AND

SMA RESTRAINERS

6.1 lntroduction

This chapter compares the measured response of the GFRP, cFRp, and
CGFRP restrainers. Additional response comparisons were made between
CGFRP restrainers subjected to the synthetic motion, ATC32E, and the Sylmar
motions. To evaluate the relative merit of different restrainer types, select'ed
measured FRP restrainer data were compared with those of steel and SMA
restrainers. Because the measured data for different FRP restrainer types were
similar, the results for GFRP restrainers were assumed to represent the FRp
restrainer responses and were used in this part of the study.

6.2 GFRP, CFRP, CGFRP Gomparisons

The measured response histories for the GFRP, CFRP, and CGFRp restrainers
are compared in this section for all of the earthquake runs discussed in previous
chapters. These runs are seen in Table 6-1. Table 6-1 illustrates the màximum
restrainer force and elongation determined from previous UNR shake table tests
for different types of cable, or tension only, hinge restrainers. Two distinct cases
were of particular interest. Case 1, involves the parameters of study discussed in
Chapter 4, with peak ground accelerations of 0.159. Case 2 is ideniical to Case
1 , with the exception of a pGA of 0.2g. under casé 1, the steel, sMA, GFRP,
CFRP, CGFRP (using ATC32E and Sylmar earthquake motion) cable restrainers
are compared. At 0.1 59, failure did not occur in any of the restrainers. Under
case 2, al a PGA of 0.2g, failure was seen in both the steel and cFRp
restrainers. Both the carbon and steel restrainers failed in rupture.

Due to the failure of the cFRp restrainers at a pGA of 0.2g (Case 2), only the
res_ponse for the glass and hybrid restrainers are compared for runs with á pCn
of 0'25 and 0.39. The block acceleration histories are compared for Block B, the
softer of the two blocks, because it produced the highest block accelerations.
The elongation histories for the south restrainer are compared for the runs
mentioned above. South restrainer elongation was slightiy larger than north
restrainer elongation. Thís was a consequence of the imaller initial slack that
existed in the restrainer on the south side of the blocks, resulting in earlíer
restrainer engagement.
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6.2.1 Response Histories

Figures 6-1 through Fig. 6-6 illustrate the response histories for the glass,
carbon, and hybrid bridge restrainers. Positive accelerations indicate block
movement in the east direction, while negative accelerations denote
accelerations in the west direction. The block acceleration histories show that
FRP restrainer type does not generally appear to have an effect on the maximum
block acceleration. The peak acceleration does vary among tests with increasing
peak ground acceleration. The maximum block accelerations ranged between
0.89 at a PGA of 0.059 to 2.59 at a PGA of 0.29. The restrainer type affects the
acceleration waveforms. The restrainer stiffness varies among different
restrainer types, As a result the overall dynamic properties of the test model are
changed, thus affecting the block accelerations.

Figure 6-1(b) through Fig. 6-a(b) illustrates restrainer elongation histories for the
GFRP, CFRP, and hybrid restrainers. The least elongation is seen in the CGFRP
restrainers and the largest restrainer lengthening is seen in the GFRP
restrainers. This is expected due to the greater stiffness of the cGFRp
restrainers (82 kN/mm vs. 40 kN/mm) vs. that of the GFRP restrainers. The
rupture of the south CFRP restrainer is marked in Fig. 6-4(b). Figures 6-s(b) and
Fig. 6-6(b) show that the maximum GFRP restrainer elongation was three times
that of the CGFRP restrainer, although the stiffness of the GFRP restrainer is
one half that of the CGFRP restrainer. The glass portion of the CGFRP restrainer
is capable of the maximum elongation seen in the GFRP restrainers; this points
out the greater potential of the hybrid restrainer to remain intact during
earthquake motions.

Figures 6-1(c) through Fig. 6-6(c) demonstrates the calculated total force
histories for the FRP restrainers. These graphs mirror the elongation histories
seen in Fig. 6-1(b) through 6-6(b). This is because the FRP restrainer forces
were found as the product of the restrainer elongation and the restrainer
stiffness.

6.3 Comparison of CGFRP Restrainer Response for Different Motions

CGFRP restrainer response subjected to ATC32E and sylmar earthquake
records is compared. As stated in Chapter s, ATC32E is a synthetic motion
chosen to input into the shake table in previous restrainer tests because it placed
high demands on the restrainer models. The ATC32E has a relatively large
number of high-amplitude pulses compared to the number that is typical ol
recorded earthquakes. An overlay of earthquake spectra for ATC32E and
sylmar, both normalized to PGA of 0.159, is shown in Fig. 6-7. The figure
illustrates the higher response of ATC-32E record over the period of interest in
these tests, 0.6 sec and 1 sec. lt can be observed, that at a structural period of
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1.75 sec, these spectra intersect and minimal difference is seen for longer
periods.

6.3.1 ResponseHistories

Figures 6-8 and 6-9 illustrate the response histories from the CGFRP restrainer
tests at a PGA of 0.159 and 0.39. The block acceleration, restrainer elongation,
and total restrainer force histories under both records are compared. The
acceleration peaks seen in the figures show the frequency of the block impact
and restrainer engagement. These figures demonstrate the higher number of
block impacts measured in the shake table input with the ATC32E earthquake
motion. The restrainer elongation histories from the hybrid restrainer tests verify
the increased demand felt by the restrainers when subjected to the synthetic
motion. Figure 6-8(b) shows that under Case 1, the restrainers experienced
slightly larger elongation twice during the Sylmar tests, but the lower frequency of
impact resulted in no observable restrainer damage during these tests. The
calculated force histories for both Case 1 and Case 2 can be observed in Fig. 6-
8(c)and Fig. 6-9(c).

6.4 Comparisons of Response for Different Restrainer Types

The large discrepancy between restrainer force and maximum elongation of the
FRP and other restrainer types can be noted in Table 6-1. For Case 2, the
largest measured total restrainer force of 36 kN (8.1 kips) for the steel restrainers
can be compared to the largest calculated total restrainer force of 390 kN (87
kips) for the CGFRP restrainer. ln Case 1, the maximum elongation of the steel
cable restrainer was 38 mm (1.5 in.), compared to the maximum GFRP restrainer
elongation of 3.58 mm (0.141 in.).

Limited previous tests, conducted at UNR, to determine the performance of steel
and SMA restrainers under dynamic movement have concluded that SMA is
superior to steel in reducing relative displacement in the hinge are of bridges
(Johnson et a|.2004). The maximum displacement for blocks restrained by SMA
restrainers was less than half that of the blocks restrained by steel restrainers. To
compare FRP restrainer histories to that of steel and SMA restrainers, the GFRP
response was chosen, as being representative of FRP restrainer responses. An
overlay of the equivalent earthquake spectra for these three restrainer types is
seen in Fig. 6-10 and Fig. 6-11. Restrainer elongation is greater in GFRP than
the CFRP and CGFRP restrainers, but compared to the steel and SMA
restrainers, the differences among the elongation of different FRP restrainer
types was minimal (Table 6-1). Thís is demonstrated in Fig. 6-12 and Fig. 6-13.
Figure 6-12 shows the higher maximum displacement observed in the steel and
SMA restrainers compared to the maximum restrainer elongation measured in
the glass, carbon and hybrid restrainers under Case 1. Figure 6-13 illustrates a
similar trend in Case 2.
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6.4.1 Response Histories

Figures 6-14 through Fig. 6-16 show the block acceleration, relative hinge
movement, and total restrainer force histories from the GFRP, steel, and SMA
restrainer shake table tests. Case 1 and Case 2 (Table 6-1) are used for these
comparisons. Fig. 6-14(a) and Fig. 6-14(b) illustrate the differences in the
magnitude of block acceleration measured during these tests. The largest block
accelerations were measured during the steel restrainer tests. The peaks,
representing the impacts, are greatly reduced in those blocks being restrained by
the SMA or the FRP restrainers. This reduction in acceleration would result in
less damage to the structure during an earthquake.

The relative hinge movement histories in Fig. 6-15(a) and Fig. 6-15(b)
demonstrate the small displacement measured during the GFRP restrainer tests.
The lower portion of the graph in Fig. 6-15(a) represents the hinge gap closure
and block impact. The portion of the y-axis from the point of impact to the zero
point represents the measured gap between the blocks. lt can be observed that
the block gap during the steel restrainer tests was close to 25.4 mm (1 in) while
the block gap during the SMA and GFRP restrainer tests was 12.7 mm (0.5 in).
The darkened horizontal line showing restrainer engagement in Fig 6-15(b)
shows the approximately 12.7 mm (0.5 ¡n) restrainer slack that was present in all
three types of restrainers. The relative hinge movement of the blocks being
restrained by the GFRP restrainers is barely visible above this line. These
relative hinge movement histories reveal the superior ability of GFRP restrainers
in reducing displacement.

Previous studies on restrainers (Saiidi, et al. 1996, Camargo-Sanchez et al. 2004
and Vlassis et al. 2000) have determined that no gap between blocks results in
higher restrainer forces. This difference in block gap between the steel and SMA
restrainer (12.7 mm (0.5 in)), and GFRP restrainer (25.4 mm (1 in)) tests does
not appear relevant in the comparable totalforce history cases seen in Fig. 6-16.
The measured steel and SMA restrainer forces are far less than the restrainer
forces calculated during the GFRP restrainer tests. This is a result of the elastic
behavior of FRP. The maximum forces calculated in the GFRP restrainers were
approximately ten times those measured in the steel and SMA restrainers.
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CHAPTER 7

RESTRAINER DESIGN APPROACH

7.1 lntroduction

This chapter discusses different design procedures for hinge restrainers and
presents a new design procedure for FRP restrainers subjected to longitudinal
earthquake motions. Several simple current methods are reviewed. The use of
one existing and the proposed new design method for FRP restrainer design is
demonstrated through a design example.

7,2 Existing Restrainer Design Procedures

Several seismic restrainer design methods are available (CALTRANS 1990,
AASHTO 1996, DesRoches and Fenves 1997, Saiidi et al. 2001, Trochalakis et
al. 1995). Afterthe 1971 San Fernando earthquake, CALTRANS developed a
simple method and chose steel cable restrainers to connect adjacent frames to
prevent unseating or collapse of contiguous bridge spans. Subsequent to the
introduction of this program by CALTRANS, many states throughout the U. S.
began their own seismic restrainer retrofit programs, using either cable or rod
restrainers (Saiidi et al. 1992). The CALTRANS method has undergone several
changes. One of the earlier CALTRANS methods is currently recommended by
AASHTO. This section provides an overview of the more common and relatively
simple methods and introduces a new simple method,

7.2,1 CALTRANS

The CALTRANS restrainer design procedure can be applied using hand
calculations. The method considers limiting the displacement of the stiffer of the
two frames adjacent to the hinge area. The number of the restrainers required to
limit the restrainer deformation to the available seat width is determined
assuming that the restrainers are rigidly anchored at the far end. The restrainers
are designed to remain elastic at the allowable hinge displacement. Following
the 1989 Loma Prieta and subsequent 1994 Northridge earthquake, several
investigators (Saiidi et al 1993, Moehle 1995) studied the structural impact of
strong motion on bridges and found a few cases were the restrainers had failed
under excessive longitudinal movement of adjacent frames. This led to
reexamination of the design and performance of bridge restrainers. The
CALTRANS restrainer design procedure was found to be conservative during in-
phase motion of adjacent frames and not conservative enough in the case of out-
of-phase movement (Yang et al. 1994). The CALTRANS method involves several
steps that account for hinge gap closure, abutment participation, etc.
(CALTRANS 1990) presents the method and a desígn example.
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7.2.2. AASHTO

The AASHTO design procedure for bridge restrainers is a very simple method
(AASHTO 1996). lt requires a Iongitudinal linkage force between frames that is
equal to the design ground acceleration coefficient times the weight of the lighter
of the two adjoining frames. The AASHTO design method does not take into
account either the relative displacement between frames or the vibration periods
of the frames.

7.2.3 Trochalakis et al. (1997)

This design method is a modification to the CALTRANS procedure. The two
methods differ, in that the maximum unrestrained hinge displacement, D"o, is
estimated by taking one half of the average displacement of the unrestrained
frames and multiplying this by ratio of the fundamental periods of the softer and
stiffer frames to determine equivalent unrestrained displacement. The
Trochalakis method bases the equation of D"o on regression analysis of a large
number of cases. The Trochalakis method provides a more accurate way of
determining restrainer demand than the CALTRANS method.

7.2.4 DesRoches and Fenves (1997)

DesRoches and Fenves evaluated the CALTRANS and AASHTO restrainer
design procedures and developed a method for restrainers at in-span hinges.
They proposed an iterative restrainer design procedure. Their procedure
"represents the dynamic characteristics and out-of-phase motion of adjacent
bridge frames, including the inelastic behavior of frames. Two-degree of freedom
modal analysis is performed to determine the relative hinge displacement using
the complete quadratic combination (CQC) rule" (DesRoches et al.2001). Each
iteration consists of a 2-DOF modal analysis followed by the use of an updated
estimate of restrainer stiffness. A simplified version of the DesRoches design
procedure was developed that does not require iteration. The simplified
DesRoches procedure is based on restrainer stiffness being a function of the
frame stiffness, initial hinge displacement, target displacement, and target
ductility of the frames.

7,3 New Restrainer Design Method (2004)

A new simple method was developed for design of seismic restrainers. lt is a
force-based design procedure, although it includes a displacement check to
ensure that unseating is prevented. The basic assumption in the proposed
method is that FRP restrainers rigidly connect the two adjacent segments of the
bridge. The linkage of the two bridge frames reduces the two-degree-of-freedom
system of the bridge frames to a single-degree-of-freedom system (Fig. 7-1).
This conversion of a 2 DOF to a 1 DOF system makes this new method a quick,
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simple, and conservative design procedure. Compared with the AASHTO
method, the proposed approach is more realistic because it accounts for the
dynamic characteristics of the bridge, without introducing significant complication.

With the combined mass (m), and stiffness (k), the fundamental period of the
system is calculated. Then, with the period, acceleration is determined from the
response spectrum. Using the acceleration and the combined mass and
stiffness, the displacement of the combined system is determined. The restrainer
force is calculated by considering the free-body diagram of either one of the
frames (Fig.7-2)

7.4 Examples

Design examples are presented to demonstrate the application of two simple
methods: the methods by AASHTO, and that proposed in the present study. The
following examples use CFRP with a design strength of 745 MPa (108 ksi) and a
design tensile modulus of 61.5 GPa (8.9E3 ksi). Maximum elongation at rupture
or yield for this material is 1.2 percent. Assume a 610 mm (2 ft) length for flexible
portion of restrainer in hinge area. The bridge in this example is assumed to be
located in San Francisco. The effective stiffnesses for the bridge are based on a
displacement ductility of the bridge frames of ¡r4. The two frames have weights
of 22.3 MN (5000 kips), and stiffnesses Kr = 357 kN/mm (2040 kips/in) and K2 =
179 kN/mm (1020 kips/in), respectively. The restrainers are designed for a
seismic loading based on the NEHRP design spectrum (Fig. 7-3) for a return
period earthquake of 475 years and the site is assumed to be on stiff soil. For the
proposed restrainer design method, the period of the structure is taken into
account, so the following acceleration and displacement are calculated from the
NEHRP map:

Sr = 0.6, Fu = 1.5, Sor = 0.9, Ss = 1.5, F" = 1, Sos = 0.6
Sr = 1-second period spectral acceleration on

Class B rock from the 1996 USGS
national ground motion maps

Fv = site coefficient for long-period portion of
design response spectrum curve

Se1= design earthquake response spectral
acceleration at 1-second period

S" = O.2-second period spectral acceleration on
Class B rock from the 1996 USGS
national ground motions maps

F" = site coefficient for short-period portion of
design response spectrum curve

Ses= design earthquake response spectral
acceleration at short periods
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7.4.1 AASHTO

The following steps are used in the AASHTO method:

Step 1 - Determine the design ground acceleration, S".
S" = 0.69

Step 2 - Determine the restrainer force by multiplying S" by the lighter of
the two adjacent bridge frames.

F¡=S¿*m1 (Eq. 7-1)
F, = 0.69 * 22.3 MN = 13.8 MN (3102 kip)

Step 3 - Design Restrainer Per Side of Bridge
Required restrainer area = F,/ Fyppp

Area = 13.9 MN t745 Mpa = 1g523 mm2 12g.71 in2)
Determine restrainer size to find dimensions of flexible composite per side,
assuming a FOS of 1.5. Note that in the experimental studies a higher factor of
safety was used. However, the FOS of 1.5 appears to be sufficient and yields
reasonable results.
(Area*Fos) / 2 sides of bridge= 18.s2E3 mm2*1 .5 12 = 13892 mm2 per side

Thickness of one layer of carbon composite = 1 mm (0.0a in)
Assume width of restrainer = 914 mm (3 ft)
Required number of composite layers = 13892/(914*1)=l5layers per side

Final Design: 15 layers of 610 mm (2 ft) x 914 mm (3 ft) CFRP per side

7.4.2 New Restrainer Design Method

The following steps are used in the new method:

step 1 - Determine the period of vibration for the combined system.

Ttot = 2n* l(m¡mz) / (kr+kz) / p )¡{o 
s) (Eq.7-2)

Ttot = 2y* l(2*22.3) (9.81.(357 +179) Iqlq'5)= 1.157 sec

Step 2 - Determine the spectral acceleration, S", using the period of
vibration of the combined system and the acceleration spectrum for the
bridge.

S"=Sot/Ttot=0.789

Step 3 - Determine the displacement of the combined system
À = [(m'' + mz) * S"]/ (kr + kz) (Eq. 7-3)

L= lQ. 22.3MN) . 0.7891/ (179kN/mm + 357kN/mm) = GS mm
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Step 4 - Determine the restrainer design force using equilibrium
(mr * S") * Fr = Rt (Eq' 7-a)
(mr * S") 4 F,= kr *Â (Eq' 7-5)

F'.= lkr 
*[(mr + mz)*Su]/(k1 +kz)]-(mr *S") (Eq.7-6)

F,= [[kr 
* (ml * mz)/(kr +kz)]-rìrl *Su (Eq.7-7)

F, =[[179*(2*22300y(179+357)]-(22300)l* .78 = 5.78 MN (1298 k¡p)

Step 5 - Design Restrainer Per Side of Bridge
Required restrainer area = F'./ Fyrne

Area = 5.78 MN 1745 MPa =7753 mmz 112.01 inz)
Determine restraíner size to find dimensions of flexible composite per side:

Assume a FOS of 1.5
(Area.FOS) / 2 sides of bridge= 7.7583 mm2*1 .5 12 = 5813 mm2 per side

Thickness of one layer of carbon composite = 1 mm (0.04 in)
Assume width of restrainer = 914 mm (3 ft)

Final Design: 6 layers of 610 mm (2 ft) x 914 mm (3 ft) CFRP per side
Step 6 - Check for unseating

Check that restrainer elongation is less than seat width
Àr*" = Lr * 1 .2o/o Strain 4 Lr< Seat Width

À¡.*s = [(610 
* .012) + 12.71= 20.0 mm (0.79 in)< 152 mm (6 in)

Âr*" = Restrainer elongation + Restrainer slack
Lr= Predetermined length of flexible FRP
L, = Restrainer slack (typically 12.7 mm)

7.5 Design of Attachment

As discussed in Chapter 3, the required area of the composite plate is based on
experimental data. lt was determined that the most conservative estimate of
strength in the bonded area is the tensile strength of concrete. A FOS of 1.5
beyond that of the flexible portion of the restrainer is incorporated into this part of
the design. Two checks must be made for dimensions of the composite plate;
they are area required by concrete strength and development length of
composite. This design method for the bonded plate is standard, regardless of
the design procedure used for the flexible portion of the restrainer.

Area of each plate required in regard to f'"
Assume f'. = 31.03 MPa (a500 psi)
Frbonded = u tj,#á1;'1ï; ffäisåãtrl,"t. Fos)

Minimum required area of bonded Þlate = Fr¡on¿"6/(7.S*(f'"¡(o's)¡
= 6.5 MN/ (7.5 * (31.03 Mpa¡{osl¡ = 1.56E5 mm2 1241"1 in2)

Equating bond length to required area in regard to f'"
Required bond area = Width of flexible composite * Bond Length (Lu)
1.56E5 mm2 1241.1 in2) =914 mm (3ft)* L"
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Le = 170 mm (6.7 in)
L" =( Ep * tp /( f")(o 5)))(o 5)

170mm = (61 .sE3Mpá * to /( 31.03 Mpa)(o s)¡(o'sl

to > 1mm (each layer of composite lamina is 1 mm)
Assume 6 layers of composite in plate to be consistent with flexible
composite
Find new L" using known to

L" = (61.SE3MPa * 6 mm /( 31.03 MPa)(o s)¡(o'st

Le= 257 mm (10.1 in)

Final Dimensions of CFRP restrainer (Fig 7-4):
Flexible Portion: 6 layers of 610 mm (2 ft) x 914 mm (3 ft) GFRP per side
Bonded Portion: 6 layers ot 1219 mm (4 ft) x 1219 mm (4 ft) CFRP per end

per side

7.6 Concluding Remarks

A new design procedure for restrainers subjected to longitudinal earthquake
motions was developed. Several design methods were studied and a force-
based procedure was found to be most applicable to the uniqueness of FRP but
it is also a simple formulation for other restrainer types. Like the AASHTO
method, it is easily adapted for the design of FRP restrainers. The incorporation
of the structural response into the formulation of the new method eliminates the
deficiencies identified in the AASHTO method. The proposed new restrainer
design method is more realistic because it accounts for dynamic characteristics
of the bridge without being complicated. Examples of one existing and the new
design method were presented

The AASHTO restrainer design method was applied to the first example. The
restrainer force demand found from this calculation was 13.8 MN (3102 kip)
compared to the 5.78 MN (1298 kip) restrainer demand calculated from the new
proposed design method. The required restrainer size of the flexible restrainer
was 610 mm (2 ft) x 914 mm (3 ft) for both the AASHTO and new method, but
using the AASHTO method resulted in 15 layer restrainer thickness compared to
the six layers of composite required by the proposed design method. This new
method led to a smaller restrainer area. The six-layer flexible restrainer thickness
obtained in the new method results in a realistic restrainer size both for
manufacture and application.

Following the design example for the flexible portion of the restrainer in the hinge
area, the attachment system was designed in Section 7-5. A FoS of 1.s was
incorporated into the design of the flexible restrainer, and above that, a FOS of
1.5 was incorporated into the design of the outer stiff composite plates to account
for the brittle nature of bond failure (this produced a conservative FOS of 3 for
the stiff composite). These bonded plates were designed using both the shear
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strength of concrete and effective bond length formulations. A simple and
possibly overly conservative method can be used for FRP plate design once the
dimensions of the flexible restrainer are known. The plate des.ign *oün consist of
square dimensions determined by twice the width of the flexiblã portion of the
restrainer, with thickness, or number of composite layers equal to that of the
flexible restrainer.
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CHAPTER 8

SUMMARY AND CONGLUSIONS

8.1 Summary

The primary objective of this study was to evaluate the use of fiber reinforced
plastic (FRP) fabrics as restrainers in the seismic rehabilitation of highway
bridges. Both carbon and glass fibers were included in the study. Multiple
stages of investigation led to the development of this new type of restrainer.
Stage 1 consisted of identifying suitable materials for FRP restrainer applications.
A test matrix of over 40 specimens was developed to study the response of glass
and carbon FRP fabrics under different loading rates along with an additional
tests matrix of 40 specimens to investigate the response of bond between FRP
fabric and concrete under different loading rates. Strain rate effect of FRP was of
interest due to the dynamic nature of earthquake loading. Past shake table data
for restrainers was evaluated to identify realistic strain rates. These strain rates
consisted of one pseudo-static rate of 167 pe/sec and five high strain rates, from
1000 ps/sec to 100000 ¡re/sec.

The results of tensile tests on uncoated FRP fabric strips revealed the necessity
to coat the strips to insure composite action among fibers. The commonly used
epoxy matrix was not suitable because ít changes FRP to a rigid member,
whereas FRP restrainers need to remain flexible so that they deform under
compressive loads, thus preventing large compressive forces. A new
elastomeric coating materialwas identified and was used to make flexible FRP
elements. Tests on flexible glass and carbon strips showed that failure typically
occurred at the edges of the specimens near the mid depth. Results also indicate
that there is no strain rate effect on FRP.

Singe lap pullout tests were designed for testing the FRP{o-concrete bond.
These single lap tests showed that the minimum and often controlling factor of
bond strength is related to the strength of concrete. Unlike the strip tests, bond
strength was sensitive to the strain rate. This is because of the concrete strength
is affected by the strain rate. The bond failure was bríttle.

The second stage of this project was the development and testing of an FRp
bridge restrainer under dynamic loading. To enable comparisons between
previous shake table tests conducted at UNR on steel and SMA cable
restrainers, identical test set-up were used. Evaluation of data collected during
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the material tests and previous restrainer tests led to the restrainer design. Three
types of restrainers were manufactured and tested, in the following order: GFRP,
CFRP, and a hybrid (CGFRP). Data analysis of the restrainer tests led to design
modification in subsequent restrainer designs. An ATC32E compatible synthetic
record was used as the input earthquake motion because in previous UNR
restrainer tests it was shown to provide many high amplitude pulses, which
resulted in frequent restrainer engagement. Unidirectional motion was used for
alltests. Additional shake table tests in the transverse direction; and an
earthquake motion simulating the 1994 Northridge-Sylmar were utilized for the
hybrid restrainer tests. The peak ground motion was increased in increments of
0.059, from 0.059 to a maximum of 0.39. Note that even though this acceleration
is relatively small, it caused large relative movements at the hinge of the
unrestrained system and allow for restrainer studies under high demands. The
peak ground acceleration of 0.39 was limited by the design displacement of the
elastomeric pads attached to the test specimen.

The third stage of this project was analysis of the information collected during
dynamic testing of the FRP restrainers. The acceleration and displacement data
determined during the different FRP restrainer tests were compared. Data
collected in the previous steel and SMA restrainer tests was also compared to
measurements from the FRP restrainer tests. FRP restrainer elongation was
small, but comparisons between FRP restrainer tests revealed larger relative
displacement in the GFRP restrainer than in the CFRP and CGFRP restrainers.
Calculated FRP restrainer forces were high due to the stiffness of the material.
ln comparable dynamic tests, FRP restrainers revealed relative displacement
between hinges six to seven times less than that seen in the SMA tests and
approximately 10 times less than the measured displacement from the steel
restrainer tests. The largest accelerations were seen in the blocks restrained by
the steel restrainers.

A new restrainer design procedure was developed in the last stage of this
project. Several design methods were studied and a force-based procedure was
found to be most applicable to the uniqueness of FRP but it is also a simple
formulation for other restrainer types. The basic assumption in the proposed
method is that FRP restrainers rigidly connect the two adjacent segments of the
brídge. The linkage of the two bridge frames reduces the two-degree-of-freedom
system of the bridge frames to a single-degree-of-freedom system. Compared to
the AASHTO method, the proposed method is more realistic because it accounts
for dynamic characteristics of the bridge without being complicated.

8.2 Conclusions

The main general observations and conclusions derived from this study are
outlined below:
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Allthree types of FRP restrainers showed good performance during
shake table tests at limiting relative hinge displacement between
adjacent blocks and producing lower blocks accelerations than
traditional restrainers. FRP restrainers show promise as a seismic
restraining device for bridges.
FRP strength was insensitive to strain rate (dynamic loading). This is
because unlike homogeneous materials, there is internal slippage of
the fibers and the slippage is insensitive to strain rate.
The method used to make a flexible restrainer using an elastomeric
material and a vacuum system was effective.
The method used for the bond design and attachment of the
restrainers was successful in achieving design bond strength.
Ïhe new restrainer design method produced more realistic restrainer
demand than AASHTO by incorporating the uniqueness of FRP into
the procedure. This new method led to a smaller restrainer area.
The performance of restrainers under a simulated recorded earthquake
was similar to that of artificial earthquakes.
Transverse motion produced out-of-plane motion that can debond the
restrainer. Transverse shear keys need to be sufficiently strong to
prevent large transverse movement effects on FRP restrainers.
FRP/concrete bond strength is affected by strain rate because of its
dependence to the concrete shear strength.
comparisons among FRP restrainers and steel and sMA restrainers
show a minimal elongation in FRP compared to that seen in the steel
and SMA restrainers under an identical test set-up.

Recommendations for Further Work

Based on the testing and analysis performed in this study, the foilowing
recommendations are made with respect to future work:

Additional testing under bidirectional motions would provide a more
realistic earthquake simulation program and would shed light on the
effect of transverse motions on the longitudinal FRP restrainer
performance.
The adequacy of nonlinear dynamic analytical modeling should be
evaluated using the experimental data of the type obtained in this
study.
Blast loading is a problem in bridge structures because of their lack of
redundancy, particularly in the superstructure. Extremely large strain
rates are achieved during this type of loading. Additional tests at high
strain rates, in excess of 100000 pelsec, are recommended.
This study analyzed the performance of FRP restrainers bonded to
concrete. Additional studies should be performed to determine the
performance of FRP restrainers on steel bridges.
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5. In lieu of direct measurement, FRP restrainer force was calculated in
this project using the stiffness and the measured displacements. FRP
restrainers with embedded opticalfibers should be studied to provide a
direct measure of the restrainer force.
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'able2-1: and Dry Fiber

Fiberglass Compositew Specified
Ultimate Tensile Stren$h
in Primarv Direction

ffi,720 psi(460 MPa)
).58 kl'.,|/mm width (3.3 kip/in

83,400 psi (575 MPa)
).75 kf.l/mm width (4.3 kip/in

Elonqation at Break 2.2o/o 2.2%

Tensile Modulus 3.03 x 10" psi (20.9 GPa) 3.79 x 10" psi (26.1 GPa)
Laminate Thickness 0.05 in. 11.3 mm) 0.05 in. (1.3 mm)
Primarv Fiber Glass

Garbon Fiber Gomposite
Design Specified

Ultimate Tensile Strength
in Primarv Direction

107,950 psi(745 MPa)
).75 kl,l/mm width (4.3 kio/in

127,000 psi(876 MPa)
).89 kl.J/mm width 15.1 kio/in

Elonqation at Break 1-2% 1.2%

Tensile Modulus 8.9 x 10'osi 161.5 GPa) 10.5 x 10o osi 172.4 GPa)
Laminate Thickness 0.04 in. (1.0 mm) 0.04 in. (1.0 mm)
Primarv Fiber Carbon

Typical Dry Glass Fiber Properties
Tensile Strenqth 470.000 osi 13.24 GPa)
Tensile Modulus 10.5 x 10" osi í2.4 GPa)
Ultimate Elonqation 4.50Yo

Density 0.092 lbs./in." (2.ss q/cmt)
Fiber Thickness 0.014 in. (0.36 mm)

Typical Dry Garbon Fiber Properties
Tensile Strenoth 550,000 psi (3,79 GPa)
Tensile Modulus 33.4 x 10o psi (230 GPa)
Ultimate Elonoation 1.70o/o

Density 0.063 lbs./in." n.74 qlcrÍl
Fiber Thickness 0.011 in. (0.28 mm)

1 . Measured Properties in accordance with ASTM D3039 and ASTM C15SZ-03

4. Design Properties based on Caltrans Memo to Designers and Federal Highway
Specifications
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Table 2-2: Glass Fabric Strip Material Tests
MTS Load Frame Tensile Test

O)(¡

Rate

(pe/sec)

Strip # width

(in) l(mm)

Area

(in2¡ [mm2

Max Force

(r¡ps | 0<u)

Average
Max Force

(t¡ps )l (rru)

Max Stress
or

Strength

(xs¡) l(MPa)

Average
Strength

(ksn I ffiPa)

Gomments

Static
Constant

167

1 1.18 30.0 0.059 38 1.83 8.14

1.79 7.95

31.0 214

30.5 210

sizling
sound prior

to failure

2 1.17 29.7 0.059 38 1.71 7.61 29.2 202
3 1.17 29.7 0.059 38 1.82 8.10 31.1 215

Dynamic
C,onstant

1000

4 1.17 29.7 0.059 38 1.66 7.36

1.58 7.O3

28.3 195

27.6 190
fibers crooked5 1.14 29.0 0.057 37 1.41 6.27 24.7 171

6 1.13 28.7 0.057 36 1.68 7.45 29.6 2U
Dynamic
Constant

5000

7 1.12 28.4 0.056 36 1.60 7.12

1.88 8.37

28.6 197

30.0 207

sudden
failureI 1.24 31.5 0.062 40 2.02 8.97 32.5 224

I 1.40 35.6 0.070 45 2.03 9.03 29.0 200
Dynamic
Constant

10000

10 1.26 32.0 0.063 41 2.40 10.68

2.31 10.27

38.1 263

38_7 267

sudden
failure11 1.16 29.5 0.058 37 2.U 10.40 40.3 278

12 1.16 29.5 0.058 37 2.19 9.74 37.8 260
Dynamic
Constant

50000

13 1.20 30.5 0.060 39 2.18 9.71

2.05 9.10

36.4 251

u.3 237

very sudden
failure14 1.16 29.5 0.058 37 2.03 9.02 34.9 241

15 1.22 31.0 0.061 39 1.93 8.58 31.6 218
19 1.18 30.0 0.059 38 1.57 7.00

1.83 8.13

26.7 1U

31.5 217

very sudden
failure20 1.14 29.0 0.057 37 1.96 8.70 u.3 237

21 1.17 29.7 0.059 38 1.95 8.69 33.4 230
Dynamic
Constant
100000

16 1.29 32.8 0.065 42 2.æ 11.30

2.51 11.15

39.4 272

38.7 267

explosive
instant
failure

17 1.30 33.0 0.065 42 2.58 11.46 39.6 273
18 1.29 32.8 0.065 42 2.40 10.68 37.2 257



Table 2-3: Carbon Fabric Strip MaterialTests
MTS Load Frame Tensile Test

o)
o)

Rate

pdsec

Strip # w¡drh

fin) l(mm)

Area

gn2¡ l1mm2¡

Max Force

(rips ¡l ftru¡

Average
Max Force

ffips )l 0<¡¡)

Max Stress
or

Strengúh

ftsD | ffiPa)

Average
Strength

(ksD I WPa)

Comments

Static
Constant

167

1 0.97 24.6 0.039 25 2.æ 11.73

2,il 11.29

68.0 468.8

65.8 453.7

2 0.97 24.6 0.039 25 1.66 7.38 42.8 295.1
3 0.96 24.4 0.038 25 3.40 15.12 88.5 610.2
4 0.96 24.4 0.038 25 2.45 10.91 63.9 440.6

Dynamic

Constant
1000

5 0.96 24.4 0.038 25 3.23 14.39

2.89 12.87

u.2 580.5

74.8 516.0
carbon has no

quick

6 0.97 24.6 0.039 25 2.77 12.33 71.4 492.3
7 0.97 24.6 0.039 25 2.67 11.89 68.9 475.0

Dynamic

Constant
5000

B 0.97 24.6 0.039 25 3.30 14.66

3.06 13.61

84.9 585.4

81.6 562.4

or
explosive

failure

I 0.88 22.4 0.035 23 3.09 13.75 87.8 605.4
10 0.97 24.6 0.039 25 2.79 12.43 72.0 496.4

Dynamic

Constant
10000

11 0.97 24.6 0.039 25 3.21 14.27

3.11 13.83

82.7 570.2

77.1 531.6

12 1.02 25.9 o.u1 26 3.13 13.91 76.7 528.8
13 1,M 26.4 o.u2 27 2.99 13.31 71.9 495.7

Dynamic

Constant
50000

14 1.02 25.9 0.u1 26 2.66 11.82

2.80 12.45

65.1 448.8

70.2 4U.0
15 '1.09 27.7 0.w 28 3.21 14.27 73.6 507.5
16 0.88 22.4 0.035 23 2.53 11.26 71.9 495.7

Dynamic
Constant
100000

17 0.99 25.1 0.040 26 2.99 13.28

3.26 14.50

75.4 519.9

82.7 570.0

18 0.91 23.1 0.036 23 3.17 14.11 87.1 600.5
19 1.06 26.9 o.M2 27 3.63 16.12 85.5 589.5



Table 2-4: Properties of Svlgard 184 Silicone

Specific Gravity @25o C (g/cm)

Tensile Strength

Tear Strength

Elongation

Poisson's Ratio

Useful Temperature Range -131 to 392 F

Table 2-5: Properties of Acrvlite Plus

Specific Gravity @2f G (g/cm)

ênsile Strength

'ensile Modulus of Elasticity

Tensile Elongation, Yield

Flexural Strength

Flexural Modulus of Elasticity
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2-6: Stress Calculations from FRP Tensile Tests (Glass F
25.4 mm Fabric Strips 25.4 mm Elastomer Goated Fabric Strips

Test Rate

(¡re/sec)

Strip # Max
Force

(kN )

l/lax Stresr
or

Strength
lMPa)

Ave
Stress

lMPal

Strip # Max
Force

IKN ì

l/lax Stresr
or

Strength
(MPa)

Ave
Stress

(MPa)

Average
Percent lncrease

Strength
(Strenqth B/StrenqthA)

Static Constant 167 1 8.14 247

241

1 7.71 233

204 0.8

2 7.61 230 2 5.46 165
3 8.11 245 3 6.57 199

4 7.26 220
Dynamic Constant 1000 4 7.36 223

213

5 5.45 165

204 1.0

5 6.27 190 6 6.56 199
6 7.4s 226 7 7.81 237

I 7.07 214
Dynamic Constant 5000 7 7.12 216

254

I 9.59 290

242 1.0

I 8.97 272 10 6.56 199
I 9.03 273 11 7.81 237

Dynamic Constant 10000 't0 10.69 324

311

12 7.33 222

230 0.7

11 10.40 315 13 7.95 241
12 9.74 295 14 7.48 227

Dynamic Constant 50000 13 9.71 294

261

15 9.1 276

236 0.9

14 9.O2 273 16 6,55 198
15

19

20

21

8.58 260 17 8.91 270
repeat
50000

7.00 212 18 6.59 200
8.70 264
8.69 263

Dynamic Constant 100000 16 11.30 342

338

19 9.5 288

236 0.7

17 11.46 347 20 6.69 203
18 10.68 323 21 7.76 235

22 7.22 219

o)
@

Composite Gross Laminate Properties
* Note: Fyfe Co. Typical Design Value for Ultimate Tensile Strength in Primary Direction, 0.58 kN/mm width

Typical Test Value for Ultimate Tensile Strength in Primary Direction, 0.73 kN/mm width



$rpss Galct¡lations ftom FRP Tens¡le Tests
l" FabicStrips l" Elastormr Goated Fabric Srips

Test R,ate

ftte.sec)

Strip* IrJhx

Force

ftipe I

vl¿x Þìtrcsl

or
Strength

lks¡)

Ave
St¡ess

(ksi)

Stripú Itta¡(

Force

lkips )

l/b(sìtrest
or

S'trengÉh
(ks¡)

Ave
Stress

lks¡l

Average
Fercent lncrease

Slrcngûh
lS'trenqthB/$rensthA)

$atic Oorstar¡t 167 1 1.830 31.0

30.4

1 1.733 u.7

n.4 1.0

2 1.710 æ.2 2 1.m 24.5
3 1.82. 31.1 3 1.4n n.5

4 1.633 32.7
Dynanic Constant 1000 4 1.655 28.3

27.5

5 1.25 24.5

n.2 1.1

5 1.410 24.7 6 1.474 æ.5
6 1.675 æ.6 7 1.7ffi 35.1

8 1.589 31.8

ùnanic Oonstant 50æ 7 1.6m 28.6

30.0

9 21# 43.1

35.9 1.2

8 2.O17 32.5 10 1.474 æ.5
I 2.Væ æ.0 11 1.7æ 35.1

Dyrnnic Constant 10000 10 2.4ú2 38.1

æ.7

12 1.U7 32.9

u.1 0.9

11 2.337 40.3 13 1.7æ 35.8
12 2.19 37.8 14 1.æ2 33.6

Dynanic Oms'tar¡t 50000 13 2.182 ß.4

32.9

15 2.W ¿1O.9

35.0 1.1

14 2.V27 34.9 16 1.473 æ.5
15

19

n
21

1.sæ 31.6 17 2.m3 Æ.1
repeat

50m0

1.573 %.7 18 1.Æ2 æ.6
1.956 34.3

1.954 33.4

Dynanic Oolstanf 10m00 16 2.W 39.4

æ.7

19 2.1% 42.7

35.0 0.9

17 2.5n 39.6 n 1.505 30.1

1B 2.4m 37.2 21 1.745 34.9

2. 1.62. 32.4

o)(o

Gorpcsite C*æ tadnate Prcperties
* l',lc*e: Fyfe Co. TyçÍcal Design Value fø t-lltinete Tersile $rength in Prinery Dredion, 3.3 k¡din. \ idth

Ty¡ical Test Valrc for l.trtinute Tersile Srength in Rinrary Dredion, 4.17 kiflin. width



Strip # Strain Rate
microstrains/second

Stiffness (k)
kN/mm I tiplin

Tensile Modulus
MPa I

(E)
ksi

1 167 I 46 16500 2400
2 167 't2 69 17100 2500
3 167 6 34 12600 1820
4 167 7.3 42 15100 2200

Averaqe @167 8.3 48 15325 2230
5 1000 10.8 62 1 7600 2560
6 1000 9.5 54 13500 1950
7 1000 8.7 50 14700 2100
I 1000 11.8 68 18000 2600

Averaqe @ 1000 10.2 59 15950 2303
I 5000 13.3 76 24100 3500
10 5000 7.9 45 15500 2240
11 5000 7.5 43 15500 2250

Averase @ 5000 9.6 55 18367 2663
12 10000 10.5 60 19400 2800
13 1 0000 9.9 57 17840 2600
14 10000 8.4 48 18300 2650

Averaqe @ 10000 9.6 55 18513 2683
15 50000 12.1 69 22840 3300
16 50000 5.1 29 1 1400 1660
'17 50000 10.9 63 22500 3270
18 50000 7 40 15600 2270

Average @ 50000 8.8 50 18085 2625
19 100000 9.6 55 19200 2780
20 1 00000 6.4 36 13300 1930
21 1 00000 6.2 35 14700 2130
22 100000 6.8 39 1 7000 2460

Average @ 100000 7.3 41 160s0 2325
Total 51

Table 2-7 : Galculated Tensile Modulus and Stiffness o¡ 25.4 mm (l in)
Elastomer Goated Glass Strips, MTS Load Frame Tensile Test Results

2462
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Table 2€: $ress Galculations from FRF Tensile Tests (Garbon Fabric)
?5,4rrmFabricSriæ A) 25.4 nm Bastoner Coated Fahic $riæ ß)

Test Rate

fudsec)

Strip# lllla(
Force

0ô¡)

IìllÐ(srcss
or

S,trength
(MPa)

Ave
S'trcss

ruPa)

SÏrip* Ma:(

Force

0d.t)

lVlax $¡ess
or

Strcngth
ffiPa)

Ave
$less

fftPa)

Average
Percent lnoeæe

Strengûh
ls'trcnqthB/S[renqthA

Static Corstant 167 1 11.74 4ô2

444

1 n.91 823

7æ 1.7

2 7.s8 æ1 2 19.31 760

3 15.12 595 3 18.59 732

4 10.90 4æ 4 18.99 748
DynanicCrstant 10m 5 14.37 566

506

5 æ.60 811

752 1.5

6 1232 ¿l{}5 þ 17.6 695
7 11.88 468 7 19.O1 7æ

DynanicConstant 5000 8 14.68 578

536

8 2..æ 890

796 1.5

I 13.74 g1 9 20.19 795
10 12.41 4tl9 10 17.U 702

Dynanic Oonslant 10000 1'l 14.28 ffi2

545

11 18.59 732

710 1.3

12 13.92 548 12 19.53 769

13 13.30 a4 13 17.53 6S0

14 16.50 650

DyrnnicCorstant 50m0 14 11.83 466

4€n

15 18.82 741

739 1.5

15 14.28 û2 16 17.% 680
16 11.25 43 17 n.24 797

SranicCmstant 100000 17 13.30 524

572

18 17.U 671

661 1.2

18 M.ß 555 19 17.08 672

19 'f 6.15 636 n 16.24 639

21 14.06 564

\¡

Ourposite Gross taninate Proærties
. l',lcte: Fyfe C,o. Typcal Design Value for Ultinste Tersile Srørgth in Prinary Dredion, 0.75 klrünm r¡idth

Tçical Test Valæ for Ultirnate Tersile $rength in ftimary tlredim,O.89 ktVnm vridth



\¡
N

ïfCe"{d: SessGdcrldim

ørçcib Coes tariÉe Rrprties
. lüe Fyfe Oe Tçicd kig\âuefcr UtindeTendleSbvgúr in Flinay Drediø¡ 4.3 kipin raldfr

T),fjd lëd \äæ fcr Ulinde Tsnjte Sbergh in Rinøy Drediq 5 1 ki pi n rddh

frqnFFPTendlelêds (fficn
I inEbicSiæ(A l inEdcrsØdRbic$ip(B

TeS Rte

ftdsec)

St-pil tvb(
fue

ftiæ)

fVIÐ(Sbess

ü
St€ndh

trcs*)

Aê
Sü€ss

(lcs)

Sipf [rb(
Fme

ftire)

nb($€ss
t

Sb€ndh
flai)

Aê
Sess

(l€)

Aær4e
Rretlrrrcæ

S€ndh
(SberuflËSrcnúA

Sdicftrdat 167 1 2638 680

68

1 4.M 118

1æ 1.7

2 1.659 428 2 4.W 1æ

3 3æ 885 3 4.18 16
4 24æ 649 4 42 10t

Drsn'cffiat 1m 5 3m u2

74.8

5 4.ffi 116

147 1.4

6 2m 71.4 6 3:972 æ
7 2612 6&9 7 4.8 1Ú

Qrrrichat m I 3ã 84.9

81.6

B 5.Ct78 1Zt

114 14

I 3æ 87.8 9 4.93 114

10 2M 720 10 4.ù1 1m

QraricOrda-f 1m 11 32ß æ7

n.1

11 4.1æ 16

101 1.3

12 318 767 12 4.3æ 110

13 2W 71.9 13 3S5 s
14 37m s

Qrsrichæf 5m 14 2668 661

n.2

15 4.%1 1m

16 1.5

15 3æ 736 16 388 97

16 2æ 71-9 17 4.61 114

D¡øricftrdat lm 17 2S6 7'4

æ7

18 3832 s

91 1.1

18 3171 87.1 19 3W s
19 3625 &5 n 36 91

z 31S 79



Table 2-9 : Calculated Tensile Modulus and Stiffness of 25.4 mm (l in)
Elastorner Coated Garbon Strips, MTS .oad Frarne Tensile Test Results

Strio # Strain Rate Stiffness lkl Íensile Modulus (E)
microstrains/second kN/mm kip/in MPa ksi

2 167 27 154 60000 8700
3 167 29 166 69000 10100
4 167 28 160 67000 9700

Average @167 28.0 160 65333 9500
5 1000 u 190 62000 9000
6 1000 26 150 52100 7600
7 1000 28 160 59100 8600

Average @ 1000 29.3 167 57733 8400
8 5000 39 220 81800 1 1900
I 5000 28 160 61000 8800
10 5000 33 190 66000 9600

Averase @ 5000 33.3 190 69600 10100
11 10000 24 140 56000 8100
12 10000 28 160 65000 9400
13 10000 21 120 57000 8300
14 10000 33 190 78000 I 1300

Averaqe @ 10000 26.5 153 64000 9275
15 50000 26 150 66100 9600
16 50000 26 150 69600 10100
17 50000 26 150 55700 8100

Average @ 50000 26.0 150 63800 9267
18 100000 24 140 55300 8000
19 100000 19 110 52000 7600
20 100000 19 110 60200 8700

Averaqe @ 100000 20.7 120 55833 8100
otal 27.3 156 62768 9114
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Table 2-10: Dr. Teng's Modelto Determine Effective Bond Length

Glass
Le = ( Eo * to / (fc¡to's) ¡to'st

Material Properties SI English
Tensile Modulus of FRP Plate (E") 20900 MPa 3.03E+03 ksi

Thickness of FRP Plate (t,) 1.3 mm 0.05 in

Compressive Strength of Concrete (f") 35.8 MPa 5.2 ksi

Effective Bond Length (L") 67 mm 2.7 ln

Garbon
Le = ( Eo * 1o ¡ 1¡"¡(o's) ¡ 

(o's)

Material Properties SI English
Tensile Modulus of FRP Plate (E") 61500 MPa 4.24E+03 t<si

Thickness of FRP Plate (t") 1mm 0.04 in

Compressive Strength of Goncrete (f") 35.8 MPa 5.2 ksi

Effective Bond Length (L") 101 mm 4.0 in
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Tüe2-11l. &npaiuæ d 3 Sds cf Fiberglass Teffile Te* (Hef n Fabric, Ooded big l¡ferfacid Bqd

R¡fe Oo. ftsoi$im $ed. Deign Vdre SEI-1514 (Gass) Orrpcite Stergh, 460 fvPa

Tersile $ergh d (l,lrrrde = 3.721\/h

2S4nmhicShips 254 nm Ea#qrær &ded fuic Srip Gass Bcnd Teds pía rm Ships)

æ

(rdsec)

Sûipf nilÐ(

Fclce

fld.l)

I\llÐ(Sû€ss

or
StcngÉì

fivPa)

Aræ

Sû€ss

Ittl?al

Sbip# Irh
Foræ

(ld,l)

nlÐ(Sú€ss

ü
Srengür

fivPa)

A,e

Stess

(flrPa)

Sbip# tvk
Fdce

(¡d,¡)

ilb<Aræ

BcrdSt€ss
(Sr€rgÉr)

fli/Pa)

A,e
Bmd

ú€ngtt
fii/Pa)

167 1 8.14 247 1 7.71 ß 1 6.18 3.55

2 7.61 m 2 5.46 165 2 7.ffi 4.9
3 8.10 245 3 6.5/ 1æ 3 5.87 3.37

241 4 7.n m m 3.75

1m 4 7.36 % 5 5.45 16 4 6.54 3.75

5 6.n 1S b 6.56 1æ 5 6.S 4.01

6 7.45 % 7 7.81 m 6 8.63 4.S
213 I 7.At 214 m 4.24

5m 7 7,12 216 o 9.æ m 7 8.01 4.60

8 8.97 272 10 6.56 199 I 7.78 4.47
I 9.æ m H 11 7.81 m 242 I 9.65 5.54 4.87

1m 10 10.68 94 12 7.æ 2 10 6.æ 350
11 10.40 315 13 7.S 241 11 8.S 5.16

12 9.74 Æ 311 14 7.ß n m 12 7.74 4.4 4.37

5m 13 9.71 M 15 9.10 276 13 8.8 4.n
14 9.4. m 16 ô55 1S 14 7.74 4.4
15 8.58 m 17 891 270 15 7.S 4.5r

repeat

5m
19 7.m 212 18 6.59 m
n 8.70 263

21 8.69 263 m Æ 4.58

1m 16 11.30 u2 19 9.50 æ 16 8.¿15 4.85
17 11.Æ u7 n ô69 ß 17 9.07 5.21

18 10.68 % 21 7.76 Æ 18 10.45 6.m
æ8 2. 7.2. 219 æ 19 8.Zt 4.75 5.n

lþd t\HffifsTersile ùrpcitett4daids) 3 mnrTulspeores
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TaHe 2'll(a): Corparisons of 3 Sets of Fiberglass Tensile Tests (Plain Fahic, Coated Fahiq lnterhcial Bond)

Fyfe oo. Desøiptim sheet. Design Vah.re sEFlslA(Gass) ca'ryæite srength, 66.72 ksi
Tersile Srength of Concrete = 7.5-(5200psi)^(0.Ð) = .54 t<si

I in FabricSrips 1 in EastonærCoated Fabric$rips Glass Bond Tests (1 in S:trips)
Rate

(pdsec)

Srip# ll/b)(

Force

(k¡ps )

t'/b( Stess
or

srengttt
(lrs¡)

Ave

Stress

(ks¡)

Srip# tlllÐ(

Force

(kips )

nllo( Srcss

or
Slrength

(ks¡)

Atre

Strcss

(ksÐ

Srip# ItlÐ(

Force

ßim)

It/h¡<Aræ

Bond S'tress

(Srengúh)
(ksi)

Aræ

Bqìd
Srengûh

(ks¡)

167 1 1.830 31.0

æ.4

1 1.733 u.7

æ.4

1 1.æ 0.51

0.54

2 1.710 æ.2 2 1.27 24.5 2 1.70 0.63
3 1.82 31.1 3 t4n æ.5 3 'l.p 0.49

4 1.633 32.7

1000 4 1.655 æ.3

27.5

5 1.25 24.5

n.2

4 1.47 0.54

0.61

5 1.410 24.7 6 1.474 æ.5 5 1.57 0.58
6 1.675 æ.6 7 1.7û 35.1 6 1.9: 0.72

I '1.589 31,8

50æ 7 1.600 n.6

30.0

I 2.155 43.1

35.9

7 1.80 0.67

0.71

8 2.017 32.5 10 1.474 n.5 I 1.75 0.65
9 2.sæ n.0 11 1.7û 35.1 I 2.17 0.80

10000 10 2.N2 38.1

æ.7

12 1.æ7 32.9

u.1

10 1.37 0.51

0.63

11 2.337 40.3 13 1.7æ 35.8 11 2.O2 0.75
12 2.1n 37.8 14 1.æ2 33.6 12 1.74 0.64

50000 13 2.182 36.4

32.9

15 2.W 40.9

35.0

13 1,85 0.69

0.m

14 2.t27 34.9 16 1.473 æ.5 14 1.74 0.el
15 1.Sn 31.6 17 2.003 Æ.1 15 1.79 0.66

repst
50000

19 1.573 n.7 18 1.Æ2 æ.6
n 1.956 34.3

21 1.931 33.4

100m 16 2.ffi 39.4

38.7

l9 2.1% 42.7

35.0

16 1.S o.70

0.75

17 2.5n 39.6 n 1.505 30.1 17 2.U 0.76
18 2.m 37.2 21 1.7Æ 34.9 18 2.35 0.87

2 1.W 32.4 19 1.86 0.69
3039/D (S'tardard Test trtHhod fq Tersile Ptoperties of tr4ataials), 3 speciners
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Tüe2-12 Conpaismcf 3sdsdCatcnTeñdleTeds(Fleinäric, Codedäic,lnþrfæjd BqnÐ

Roperlies d Rlyfls tt¡ärix &rmuite tvHøids), 3 speciners
Bfetu ÈsoiflicrSed* DeigrrVdreSCli41 (6m)Orrpcitesbe¡úr,741t{h
Tenile Stergh d Oolude = 3.721'1fu

254nmäicSbips 25.4 nm Eaúmær Goded äric Ship Catm Bond Teds (254 nm sûips)
Rfe

ftdsec)

Shipú tl,lÐ(

Fqce

(td.t)

Itlð(StesÉ

or

Sü€ngtì

fli/Fa)

Aræ

Sû€ss

fll,Pa)

Sbip# tvk
Fcrce

(ld,¡)

tlb(Stess
(x

Sr€ng!ì
(tvta)

Ate
Shess

(lYl?a)

Shipf nb(
Foroe

0dll)

lrlb<Atæ

hSt€ss
(St€ngÚù

lll/Fa)

A,e
Bcrd

SrengÚt

füFa)
16t 1 11.73 46S

4g

1 n.æ p4

76 4.6

2 7.38 Æ 2 19.p 761 3 8.72 4.50

3 15.12 610 3 1&59 T3 4 6.6'l 3.45

4 10.91 41 4 18.æ 7ß 5 818 4.%
1m 5 14.æ 5-t9

515

5 n.5t 810

7æ

6 7.47 3.86

5æ

6 123ß 4$Ð 6 17.6t ffi 7 1277 6.60

7 121 47c 7 19.04 7æ 8 10.45 5.40

5m I 14.æ 586

563

8 2æ 8æ

Æ

9 9.34 4.83

4.80

I 13.74 ÑT I n.21 75 10 10.85 5.61

10 12ß 4S 10 17.U 7æ. 11 7.6 3S
1m 11 14.27 îr2

533

11 18.61 733

710

0.m

5.n

12 13.91 531 12 19.æ 7æ 12 1201 6.21

13 1331 4S 13 17.û 689 13 8.81 4.6
14 16.4S) 64S 14 9.88 5.10

5m 14 11.æ Æ

¿185

15 1882 741

739

15 8.54 4.41

5.@

15 M.n 510 16 17.% 6æ 16 7.% 3.75

16 11.% 4S 17 n.24 ß7 17 13.34 6.89

1m 17 13.% 517

568

18 17.05 671

634

18 9.61 4.S

4.S

18 14.11 6m 19 17.æ 613 19 8.85 4.57
19 16.12 586 n 16.24 639 n 10.æ 5.31

21 14.U 553

ASIM3WD(SrdadTed MfMfaTerEile lrrHrix 3sminersnirimm
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Table 2-12(a): Comparisons of 3 Sets of Carbon Tensile Tests (Plain Fabric, Coated Fabric, lnterfacial Bond)

Fyfe Co. Description Sheet* Design Value SCH41 (Carbon) Composite Strength, 107.95 ksi
Tensile Strengh of Concrete = 7.5.((5200psi){0.5)) = .54 ksi

1 in Fabric Strips I in Elastorner Goated Fabric Strips Carbon Bond Tests (l in strips)
Rate

(¡re/sec)

Strip * Max
Force

lkios )

Max Stress

or
Strength

(ksi)

Ave
Stress

ftsi)

Strip f Max
Force

lkips )

Max Stress

or
Strength

lksi)

Ave
Stress

lksi)

s:trip# Max

Force

(k¡ps )

MaxAve
Bond Stress

(Strength)
(ksi)

Ave
Bond

Strength
(ksi)

167 1 2.638 68.0

65.8

1 4.704 117.6

109.4

2 1.659 42.8 2 4.U4 108.6 3 1.96 0.65
3 3.399 88.5 3 4.18 104.5 4 1.50 0.50
4 2.453 63.9 4 4.27 106.8 5 1.U 0.61 0.59

1000 5 3.2U u.2

74.8

5 4.625 115.6

107.3

6 1.68 0.56
6 2.772 71.4 6 3.972 99.3 7 2.87 0.96
7 2.672 68.9 7 4.28 107.0 8 2.35 0.78 0.77

5000 I 3.295 84.9

81.6

I 5.078 127.0

113.6

I 2.10 0.70
I 3.09 87.8 9 4.v3 113.6 10 2.44 0.81
10 2.794 72.O 10 4.01 100.3 11 1.72 0.57 0.70

10000 11 3.208 82.7

77.1

11 4.183 104.6

101.3

12 3j28 76.7 12 4.389 109.7 12 2.70 0.90
13 2.992 71.9 13 3.935 98.4 13 1.98 0.66

14 3.708 92.7 14 2.22 0.74 0.77
50000 14 2.658 65.1

70.2

15 4.231 105.8

'105.5

15 1.92 0.64
15 3.208 73.6 16 3.88 97.0 16 1.63 0.54
16 2.532 71.9 17 4.551 113.8 17 3.00 1.00 0.73

100000 17 2.986 75.4

82.7

18 3.832 95.8

90.5

18 2.16 0.72
18 3.171 87.1 19 3.U2 96.1 19 1.99 0.66
19 3.625 85.s 20 3.65 91.3 20 2.31 0.77 0.72

21 3.156 78.9
ASTM 3039/D (Standard est 'ensile Properties of Pol¡,rner te 3 specimens minimum



Table 3-l: Force demand used in FRP restrainer design
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Maximum Force and Stress on SMA and Steel Restrainers from Previous
Shake Table Tests

SMA Restrainers
Maximum Force Maximum stress Total Max Force Ave Max stress

West Side
(kN)

East Side
(kN)

West Side
(uea

East Side
(MPa (kN) (MPa

84 Wire Cable 11.25 11.08 500 492 22.33 496
130 Wire Cable 16.55 18.86 475 542 35.41 508

Rod 16.r0 17.75 259 283 33.85 271

Steel Restrainers
Max Force Max Stress

(kN) (rr¡pa)

36.2 1870



Table 3-l(a): Force demand used in FRp restrainer design

æ
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Maximum Force and Stress on SMA and Steeffius
Shake Table Tests

SMA Restrainers
Maximum Force Maximum stress Total Max Force Ave Max stress

West Side
(k¡p)

East Side
(k¡p)

West Side
(ksi)

East Side
(ksi) (kip) (ksi)

84 Wire Cable 2.53 2.49 72.5 71.4 5.02 71.95
130 Wire Cable 3.72 4.24 68.9 78.6 7.96 73.75

Rod 3.62 3.99 37.6 41.1 7.61 39.35

Steel Restrainers
Max Force Max Stress

(kip) (ksi)

8.14 271



kN/mm width kip/in width kN/mm width kip/in width
0.29 '1.67 0.73 4,16

MPa ksi MPa ksi
230 33.3 717 104

Fyfe specified design strensth is 66.7 ksi lqlass sHE-51Æ 107.9 ksi barbon scH-41)

Table 3-2: Average Measured Flexible FRP Strength

Table 3-3:Design Width of Flexible Composite

Table 3-4:Gapacity of Flexible FRP with Design W¡dth

Glass Garbon
mm in mm in

129 5.08 52 2.O4
round-up numbers to next whole number-in enqlish units

152 6 76 3

W¡dth = (maximum earthquake demand * FOS / flexible composite capacity)
Width required for FRP restrainers, per side with a FOS of 2

76mm (3in) minimal width required

Glass Carbon
KN kip KN kip

45 10 56 12.5
divided bv FOS of 2

22 5 28 6

Capacity = design width * average strength per inch wídth
76mm (3in) minimalwidth required
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mm ¡n
Effectiye Length in Primary Direction 99 3.9

Effective Length in Angled Direction 76 3

Table 3-5: New Effective Lengths for Bonded portion of GFRp Restrainer

Table 3'6: New Effective Lengths for Bonded portion of GFRp Restrainer

Table 3'7: Effective Bond Lengths for Bonded portion of Hybrid Restrainer

mm ln
Effective Length in Primary Direction 155 6.1

Effective Length in Angled D¡rèct¡on ll9 4.7

Effective Length, see Fiq. 3-f fX1

Effective Length, see Fiq. 3-1

Effective Length, see Fiq. 3-i9f3
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es and Dimensions
Gompressive Strength of Concrete 5500 psi 37.9 MPa
Top Slab Thickness (20 cm) 7.9 in
Bottom Slab Thickness (20 cm) 7.9 in
Diaphragm Thickness í5 cm) 29.5 in
Web Thickness (20 cm) 7.9 in
Seat Width 125 cm) 10 in
lndividual Block Properties Block A Block B
Weight of Block (e3.e kN) 21 .1 kips (94.5 kN) 21.25 kips
Weight of Additional Lead 0 0 (34.5 kN) 7.75 kips
Weight of Block + Additonal Lead (93.9 kN) 21.1 kips (124.6 kN) 28 kips
Mass of Block + Additional Lead (9560 kq) 655 sluqs (12690 kq) 870 sluos

lndividual Elastomeric Bearing Properties Bearing A Bearinq B
Total Height 156 mm 6.15 in 192 mm 7.57 in
Diameter (incl cover) 178 mm 7.0 in 178 mm 7.0 in
Rubber Layer Thickness 6.0 mm 0.236 6.0 mm 0.236
No Layers 12 12 16 16
Shims 3.04 mm 0.1196 in 3.04 mm 0.1196 in
Top and bottom Plates 25.4 mm 1.0 in 25.4 mm 1.0 in
Shear Modulus G 0.627 MPa 0.091 ksi 0.427 Mpa 0.062 ksi
Bearing Design Displacement 76.2 mm 3in 76.2 mm 3in

Svstem Properties Block A Block B
Measured Stiffness from 4 Elastomeric Bearinqs 910 kN/m 5.2 kip/in 2.68 kip/in
Frequency of Vibration (f) 1.55 0.97
Period of Block 0.644 1.033
TA/TB 0.6



Table 4-2: Ghan nels of Data S
Ghannel lnstrumentation Units Test

GFRP CFRP Hybrid
ATC32E

lonq
Sylmar

lonq
ATC32E

transverse
1 fable Acc Y g X X X X X

2 Table Disp tn X X X X X
3 AY2 ln X X X X X
4 AY1 tn X X X X X
5 AX1 tn X X X X X
6 AX4 tn X X X X X
7 BX1 tn X X X X X
8 BX4 ln X X X X X
I BY4 tn X X X X X
l0 BY3 tn X X X X X
11 B acc g X X X X X
12 A acc g X X X X X
13 GAP 1 tn X X X X

14 GAP 2 tn X X X X X
15 GAP 3 tn X X X X

17 AS acc c¡ X X X X
18 BS acc g X X X X
l9 A Bot acc g X X X X
20 B Bot acc g X X X X
21 AN acc g X X X X
22 BN acc g X X X X
23 Table Acc X g X X X X
24 Table Disp X 1n X X X X
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TaHe43: Test Prdocol For FRP RestrainerTests

GFRP Fþstrairæls,
Series Direction Eartlquake l/lotion PGA

(q)

Red¡ainerSlad(
Ilorth South
(nm) (nm)

1-1 longitudnal ATC32E 0.05 13 10

1-2 lmgltL¡direl ATC32E 0.1 13 10

1-3 lm.qitudinal ATC32E 0.15 13 10

14 longitLrdrd ATC32E 0.2 13 10

1-5 lmgitr'¡direl ATC32E 0.25 13 10

1-6 longitudinal ATC32E 0.3 13 10

CFRP Restrainers
Series Direcfion Earthquale lúdion PGA

(q)

Resirainer Sack
Àlorth South
(nm) (nm)

2-1 longitudnal ATC32E 0.05 13 10

2-2 longitudinal ATC32E 0.1 13 10

2-3 longitudinal ATC32E 0.15 13 10

24 longitrrdinal ATC32E 0.2 13 10

Restrainers
Series Dircctim Eartlquake tl/lotion PGA

lq)

Restrainer Sack
Nlorth South
(trm) (nm)

31 lmqitud¡nd ATC32E 0.05 13 10
T2 lonqitL¡dinal ATC32E 0.1 13 10
33 lorgitud¡nal ATC32E 0.15 13 10u longitr.rd¡nal ATC32E 0.2 13 10
35 longitudinal ATC32E 0.25 13 10
36 lonqitudinal ATC32E 0.3 13 10

31S lqgitridinal Sylrpr 0.15 13 10
32S lmoitudnal Sylnnr 0.3 13 10
317 transverse ATC32E 0.05 13 10
rzt transverse ATC32E 0.1 13 10
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Table 51: Obsen¡ations ùrrirg Testing of GFRP Rætrainers

@
O)

e = 0.6n ATC æ Scil T¡pe E
Series PGA Restraiær

l-ocation
Res{¡ainer

Slack fin)
Jurrc29.,frM

Cotrnænts

1-1 0.05

Nlqth 0.5

l'bVisible Danage

Sorrth 0.4

NloVisible Dannge

1-2 0.1

l.¡tth 0.5

\o\lsiHe Dannge

SoL¡th 0.4

\oVisible Dannge

1-3 0.15

Nlqth 0.5

lbVisible Dannge

South 0.4

IrbVísible Ènnge

14 o.2

t{rth 0.5
Very snall fiber failure seen on bottøn edge d restrainer

South 0.4

Srnall fiber failure seerì m bdtan e{e cf resffainer

1-5 0.25

Nlqth 0.5
Very snall fiber failure seen on bottorn edge of restrair¡er

SoLrth 0.4
Sight elorgation of tearseen at 0.29

1-6 0.3

f\bth 0.5

Beginning of debonding seen at attacfrner¡t of CfRF to concrete

at edge of elastonrcr coated fahic. l,,lo increæe seen in fiberfailure.

Sodh 0.4

BeginnirB of debonding seen at attacfrnent of GIFRF to concrete at edge

of elas'toner mted fahic. Fiber failure at bdtorn or restrainer increases



Table S'2: Maximum Specimen Response, EÞtermined During GFRP Restrainer Shake Table Tests

@
!

PGA
(q)

Block B Acceleration
lq)

South Restrainer Elongation
(mm) I r¡nl

Total Restrainer Force
ftN) lkip)

0.05 0.75 3.86 0.152 158 35.5

0.1 1.39 6.05 0.238 246 55.3

0.15 2.23 7.32 0.288 298 67.0

0.2 2.il 7.92 0.312 323 72.6

0.25 2.U 9.12 0.359 372 83.5

0.3 2.66 9.14 0.360 372 83.6



Table 5-3: Observations During Testing of CFRP Restrainers

T¡/Ts = 0.6, ATC 32 Soi

æø

B' 32 E

Series PGA Restrainer
Location

Restrainer
Slack linì

Julv 20,2004
Comments

2-1 0.05

North 0.5
No Visible Damage

South 0.4
No Visible Damage

2-2 0.1

North 0.5
No Visible Damage

South 0.4
No Visible Damage

2-3 0.15

North 0.5
No Visible Damage

South 0.4
\o Visible Damage

2-4 0.2

North 0.5
Debonding seen between outer and inner layer of FRP plate (NE)

South 0.4
Fiber rupture in elastomer coated section in hinge area



Table S4: Ma¡<imum Specimen Response, Determined During CFRP Res{rainer Shake Table Tests

@(o

PGA
lq)

Block B Acceleration
(q)

Restrainer Elongation
lmm) I t¡nl

Total Restrainer Force
lkNl I lk¡ol

0.0s 0.88 2.08 N 0.082 N 1M 36.8

0.1 1.68 3.25 S 0.128 S 2W 66.8

0.15 1.82 3.63 S 0.143 S 401 90.1

0.2 2.67 4.29 N 0.169 N 308 69.2
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Table 5-5: Observations During Testing of GGFRP Restrainers

Ty'Ie = 0.6, ATC 32 Soil Type E
Motion in Transverse Direc'tion

T¡/Ts = 0.6' ATC 32 SoilTYPe E
Motion in Direction

Series PGA Restrainer
Location

Restrainer
Slack (in)

August 11,2004
Comments

3-l 0.05
North 0.5 No apoarent damaqe
South o.4 No apoarent damaqe

3-2 0.1

North 0.5 No aooarent damaoe

South 0.4 No aooarent damaoe

3-3 0.15
North 0.5 No aooarent damaoe

South 0.4 No aooarent damaoe

3-4 0.2
North 0.5 No aooarent damaoe

South 0.4 No aooarent damaoe

3-5 0.25
North 0.5 Slioht edoe damaoe on carbon strio
South 0.4 \o apparent damaqe

3-6 0.3
North 0.5 Sliqht edqe damaoe on carbon strio
South 0.4 No apoarent damaqe

Tafls = 0.6' S'lmar
Motion in nal Direction

3-1S 0.15
North 0.5 No aooarent damaoe

South 0.4 No aooarent damaoe

3-2S 0.3
North 0.5 No apparent damaqe
South 0.4 No aooarent damaoe

3-17 0.05
North 0.5 Sliqht debondino at inner edoe of FRP olate

South 0.4 Sliqht debondinq at inner edoe of FRP olate

3-27 0.1

North 0.5 lncreased debondinq at inner edoe of FRP olate

South o.4 lncreased debon:dino at inner edoe of FRP olate
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TaHe $6: ilb<irutn Spednæn Response, DeterÍ¡ned û¡rirg CGFRP Restra¡ner Sl¡ake TaHe Tesls

Series PGA
(q)

Bock B Acoeleration

longitr¡dinal (g)
Res{¡:ainer Borgatim (Long)

(nm) (¡n)

Total Restra¡ner Force

fla.I) ßip)

$1 0.05 0.81 1.63 0.@ 1U 30.1

T2 0.1 1.70 1.83 0.072 279 62..8

33 0.15 212 2.æ 0.093 313 70.4

u 0.2 2.49 2.72 0.107 390 87.7

35 o.25 2.æ 3.25 0.128 533 119.9

36 0.3 2.67 3.71 0.1ß 579 130.1

$ts 0.15 1.85 274 0.108 433 97.4

$2S 0.3 z4 3.33 0.131 528 118.8

Restrai ner B orgatim (¡-ong)

(nm) (in)
Rdatiræ Bock üsflærent F:ans)(nm) I (¡n)

317 0.05 0.21 1.70 0.067 47.æ 1.83[

rzf 0.1 0.91 7.49 0.307 83.49 3.287
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able 6-1: Total Force vs.Maximum Di for Different Cable From Shake Table Tests
Restrainer Types SteelCable SMA Cable Glass FRP Carbon FRP Hvbrid FRP Hvbrid FRP

lelastomer coated oortion)
Total Stiffness 2.8 kN/mm 2.8 kN/mm 163 kN/mm 249 kN/mm 329 kN/mm 329 kN/mm
# of Restrainers 5 two 13O-wire 2 2 2 2
Slack (in) 0.5 0.5 0.43 0.43 0.43 0.43
EaÉhquake Motion ATC32E ATC32E ATC32E ATC32E ATC32E Sylmar

PGA (q)

Max Max Max Max
Max Calc Max Galc Max Calc Max Calc Max

Total Max Total Ave. Total Ave, Total Ave. Total Ave. Total Ave.
Force Elonq Force Elonq Force Elonq Force Elono Force Elonq Force Elonq
tkN) (mm) (kN) (mml (kN) (mml (kN) (mm (kN mm) KN tn

0.05 I 9.4 158 0.838 164 1.880 134 0.813

0.1 24 17.0 245 2.743 298 3.048 279 1.702

0.15 (Case 1) 30 38.0 32 19.1 298 3.581 400 3.531 313 1.905 433 2.642

0.2 (Gase 2) 36 99.1
'Failure)

34 22.9 325 4.216 307 3.404
lFaihrrel

390 2.362

0.25 35 28.2 369 5.258 533 3.251

0.3 369 5.359 579 3.531 528 3.2

*Equivalent cases are highlighted
*Stiffness of elastomer coated fabric obtained from averaqe of static rate tensile tests of 25.4 mm strips



Table
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6- otal Force vs.Maximum for Different Gable From Shake Table Tests
Restrainer Tvpes Steel Cable SMA Cable Glass FRP Carbon FRP Hvbrid FRP Hvbrid FRP

(elastomer coated portion)
Iotal Stiffness 4.0 kip/in 4.0 kio/in 233 kip/ín 356 kip/in 470 kio/in 470 kio/in
# of Restrainers 5 two 13O-wire 2 2 2 2
Slack linl 0.5 0.5 0.43 0.43 o.43 0.43
Earthquake Motion ATC32E ATC32E ATC32E ATC32E ATC32E Sylmar

PGA lol

Max Max Max Max
Max Galc Max Galc Max Galc Max Galc Max

Total Max Total Ave. Total Ave. Total Ave. Total Ave, Total Ave.
Force Elonq Force Elonq Force Elonq Force Elono Force Elonq Force Elonq

tn (kip) (in) (kip) (in tn (kip) {¡n) (kip) (in)

0.05 2.1 0.37 35.s 0.033 36.8 0.074 30.1 0.032

0.1 5.3 0.67 55.3 0.1 08 66.8 0.120 62.8 0.067

0.15 (Case l) 6.7 1.5 7.1 0.75 67.0 0.141 90.1 0.139 70.4 0.075 97.4 0.104

0.2 (Case 2) 8.1 3.9
Failure)

7.7 0.90 72.5 0.166 69.2 0.134
lFaihrreì

87.7 0.093

0.25 7.9 1.11 83.4 0.207 119.9 0.128

0.3 83.4 0.211 130.1 0.139 118.8 0.126

*Equivalent cases are highlighted
*Stiffness of elastomer coated fabric obtained from average of static rate tensile tests of 1" strips


